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T is commoply a qqestion with the dear children of God,
Whether they have real1y known ~nd felt the regenerating power
of (he Ho!y Spjrit? Whenever the depravity of their nature hall
a fresh light cast upon it, they are tempted by the devil to stamp
all their past experience with the name of delusion, and then .unbelief is ever upon the ~Iert to keep this impression before their eyes.
If they cannot pray with freedom, love with ardour, walk with de,.
,l~ght, read, with profit, hear with rapture, talk with pleasure, live
by faith manifestly and enjoy sweet llnion to God, then they irnmedillt<,:ly conclude that they are not God's people: because, say
'they, God's people are blessed with all spiritual blessings, but
t hey have none; they can pray, love, walk, read, hear and talk with
.delight and advantage, but can do none of these things; they
can see their evidences clear, and find the path of trQth their joy;
but are darl-. and th9 word of God is a burden; they can rest
in Jehovah's Io:ve and trust in his covenant from a sense of interest
therein, but cannot find rest day nor night; all confidence jn
G.od's covenant is apparent?7J fled from them, therefore they cannot
he right. If we were God's children we shpuld have the privileges
and enjoyments of his children, our path would be as bright and
our hope as firm as theirs; but we are not his, therefore we are
let to grope in darkness thllt may be felt,-to wander in a labyrinth qf uncerta\nties, and to mourn over an experience that is
.inex plicable.
Thus God's own dear childl'en are often heard complaining;
and I humbly pray the Lord God the Holy Spirit to direct me,
that I may write his holy mind upon the subject, and I pray him
also by his almighty agency to bring the eyes and hearts of his
poor desponding ones to view and review the to.kens for good
which he hath recorded in his dear ,word for the deliverance of his
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own, SQ that they may say of his work upon their minus, he hath
opened a door of hope in the valley of AchOl' (trouble) God grant
this favour for Christ's sake Amen.
Many disputes have arisen in courtsof judicature respecting the
legitimacy of persons; generally, there is somethi1!g f!( importance
in the way of possession to be decided by the Issue of the litigation.
Just so it is with the believer in Christ; Satan, unbelief, the world,
sin and flesh dispute his legitim<lcy, and as decision upon the mat.
ter is of importance to the parties concerned, and the accusants'
arguments are already before the court, we must immediately
proceed 11 pon the defensive side of the matter in debate.'
It is written in the laws of Immannel, ',' Ye must be born again."
John iii. 7. and any claimant upon him who has not be,en born
again must be rejected: therefore it is important to state the
genealogy of believers in Christ, and the marks by which they are
known.'
,
The. children of God a're born in the city of Zion, Psalm Ixxxvii.
5. God is their Father, Matthew xiii. 43. Matthew vi. 9. The
church is thei~ mother, Gal. iv. 26. Theil' names are in the parish regist~r, Phi\. iv. 3. as legitimate children, Gal., iv. 28; they
live in a place cal1ed Jehovah Shammah (the Lord is there) Ezek.
xlv,jii. 35 ; their e~ployment is doing justly', loving mercy, and
w~lking humbly with their God, Micah vi. 8. They wear a peculiar set ofrobes which none can wear but legitimate persons, i. e.
, The robes of righteousness and salvation, Isaiah lxi. 10; humility,
I Peter v. 5, and zeal, Isaiah lilt. 17. (put upon them by the king's
own hahd.) They were chosen in Christ before the foundation of
the wodd, Eph. i. 4. therefore cannot have any power ,or merit of
salvation uerived from themselyes; their rcgeneration takes place
under the superintendance of God the, Holy Spirit, and is attenaed
.
with the following infallible tokens:'
Sorrow on account of sin, .John) xvi. 8, 21; and this sorrow
worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of, 2 Cor. ·vii.
i'10; the soul l 1S grieved because of hardness felt, and blindness dis.
covel'~d about better things.
Joy and gladness at the deliverance
effected for them, Psalm cv. 43, joy wh~n they draw evidences of
their salyatioh from the wells of thegospeJ ministry, Isaiah xii. 3.
Joyin heaven at the celebration of their birth, Luke xv. 7. Joy in
believing, Rom. xv. 13. A crying fOl'the breasts of consolation,
Isaiah lxvi. 11, which cry God hath promised -to hear; Psalm
cxlv. UJ. An evident growth (where Ephi'aim's case is not experienced, Hosea·xiii. 13.) by the reception of the sincere milk of
the word, 1 Peter ii. 2. Enmity to the things once loved, and vice
versa. Rom. vii. 15-25. 1 Cor. vi. 11.
' J
Having proceeded thus far, I shall,-for the purposes of hrevity
and simplicity embody ioa, dialogue the evidences of regeneration
and the consequent ct.~rtainties of such cyidences:
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Shepherdl W'hat are the objections you raise aga'inst b't'!ing a
child of God?
Sheep. Alas! Sir,1 am so vile a sinner, 1 have so many doubts
and fears, r am so different from those whom I esteem as tbeCbildren of God, that 1 think I never had:any p'art or lot in the matiter.
Shepherd.-Have 'you always had suen views 'of yourself as.
these?
.
:,:',
Sheep.-No, for 'I can remembe'r the time when, Gallio~like; 1
cared for none of these thill~S. Acts xviii. 17.,
,
" I \
$hepherd.-When·'did,you first feet these bitter things workingwit~in you ? '
'.
"
.•' /:; .
,
t'
Sheep.-O, 1. remellJber; I was'like 'Stiul of'Tarsus hreathing out
threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of. the Lo~d,;. I
tkou'ght they'were alia set' of hypocrites together., ;and glad:ly
wo'uld J have"destroyed,them,ihad not the. Jaws' oLthe landimade
mt; afraid of consequences. Well d0 IJ recollect, that in the town
were'I was brought up,'ia few of the l!Iespised people of God met
fat prayc'r and praise, I was the first to misrepresent their cb~rac
ter and endeavoured to make them appear as odious in 'the sight
of other~ as they, were alread)" in mine. One night under the covert of darkness 1 went to the place where tbey used to assemble
determined to disturb J them, (having made .:myself drunk fop the
'purpose) hut they di'd I)ot assemble then; though foiled in my first
atteOJpt I persevered, and 'rent when l knew they would assemble;
I entered, and instead' of finding them! as, I had represented, I wa:>
~truc.k 'ivith their order and 'decency; shame, fi ll~d my. soul, I thought
,e~er.y one looked 'at, Ime,: and G~d caused ,his arrowsdto strike deep
'into. my soul frqm tbeminister1silohglU:e: well !;io,I remember Jbe
text. 0, ~IOW it haunted m~ day and night: the terrors of death
fel! u'p'on nie,and'! resolv51d to be different, but could not Keep my
" resolv.e~ :J!'vowed to be' better, bllt all' was jn 'vain-; ,atol.ength the
Lord"sbewcd, rrfe>his cove'lant, and, as"l then thoug/zt, my',immutable interest therein: I could say Jesus was my beloved, the chi,efest
among- ten 1 t1housands' and altogether lo;vely~;, I could, sing- and pray
'alt the day long; but now I' feel and have felt' for yeairs past a
sOlnething within which tells me all j's:delusion. The word of God
~aith, " Whosoever is born of God dothhnot 'commit sin; for hiJl
lIeed remaineth 'in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of
God;' .} Jeihn 'iii .. 9.' and I know, that I ~co,lIimit sin e'very"mQment
.of my! life, therefore ca'uoot be born,'of God and ralt ,my, past
profession ,is I a delusion. I :,have de~ceivcd others' and Illyself
also,
I
Shepherd -Hold! hold, you 'al',e jumping at co'n'dusiorwwith a
witness. What a mercy it 'is' th'at God has left no 'part ofr;salvation to be performed by us, for su~e:I,am,.i'f: nQ' on~, b~sides would
condemn us, we should cb Pldenl' ou~setvesl The descrlj,Hlon you. have
just given tallies, with lIly own experience, a,nd (though ili inilY
appear strange to you) it has confirmed my soul. ,:¥our s~a.te' is
I
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that of a. ve~sel of mercy, and whatever clouds or darkness ~eset
you by the way, you shall land safe in the haven of eter.nal rest, a$
sure as there is a bible upon earth, an intercessor in, h~a\'en, and a
teacher in the church. As to that somethin.g within which, teJl~
yoathat all your experience ,is delusion, this is from tpfl father Qf
lies, who never tempts his own children to believe the pleasures of
sin are delusive; the carnal mind which you carry about with you,
(and will do to the grave) aids his temptations within~, and methinks
you have made a grand. mistake in your comment upon that passage in Jo,hn,<you have" whether intentionally or,not, applied it to
the carnal mind which God never promised to nero rtZodel,though
Dr. Watts dreamed about it; that is enmity again~t God' and his
work, and, e~er wilt rcelriain so; for they that are after the flesh do
mind,the things of·the flesh, but they that are after the Spirit do
the things ofthe'Spiorit, Rom. viii. 5. There is in you, as in the
Shunamite, the company of two armies, one for grace and glory;
the other for corruption and hell; fhe former, sball have the·;victory) the latter shall Tetreat with disgrace. 'Solomon's Songs vi. J,3.
Rom. viii. 37. You cannot say you do not mind tpe things of the
Spirit, for you love God's image in his dear people, God's presence
in his house, ,God's commands in his word, God's grace in his covenant; you love to ,hear others pray though your'prayers seem to
you a chattering nqise S these are the things of,the Spi r;it, and your
minding or regarding: them, and feeling a 10ve for them, prove
that you are inter:ested everlastingly in them.
"
Sheep.-I confes$ y,our .remarks afford me some comfort, yet I
eannot think,thatany one ean feel as I do: Ifeel so dead, so lame,
so blind, so weak, that I think I cannot have, anyJife or love fer
God. ,(
'.1. 1
",'
,I,
"
Shepherd.-Herc y'Ou' ,are at 'fault again, for who buta living
person can feel? 'if yoU! were wholly dead you could not feel
your,deadness, lameness" &c. Have you not many things for
'Which you praise the Lord?
,
,
l?lteep.......O clear yes,Sir, ,and where to Ibegin ;r cannot tell, hut I
'must praise him 'that barn out of hell~ that I can; attend, where the
~ospel is preached~ that Ll:Jav'e the use of my senses ItO: discern between good and evil, and T, , ,
, . , .
shepherd.-Enough, I have a porti0n 'of God's word exactly
'upon the point in. hand ;n:he Psalmist says, The idead praise not
'the ~ord~ neither any that go down into. silence. J~s\l~.l;n c,,"v. 17.
and. if you wer€,dead to tlle things of God ;you oould not praise
him.
( ;
ShetJp.':'-Ah! but Il?aoy to my knowledge have prayed,' praised,
and preaehed, who neVC1' bare the fruits of the Spirit; th,ey ha~e
"lived openly in sin al'ld laughed 'at a faithful rebuke when, given.
to therl,l, n0\Y I am afraid that I am just.like them. ,0 ho:w iJ; will
gl1ieve u)~Jlat.l~st, (to find, that I am but as sounding ,brasp '\ll'ld: tink:~ing ..cymbaYs.
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Shepherd.r-l acknowledge that manY' appear to p.t:ay.~pr·ais~. anI!
preach, the tbings of God, wbo.bea'r nQlie of the·ftUltl~ of holiness;
but ,remember, prayers and praises may bel on- the lip, and, ~reat.
zeal may accompany them; these prayers:and praises, may' be'
truly scriptur~l, an? they remain so~ nO,b\!ithstan~in.g.the.,~buse of
them by such parties: these do not- make 'a ChrIStian, yet every
Christian will, pray ~nd praise, and \'I'ill al~o ,.fee.! i~}dj~nant ~t t.he
abuse of such me,rCles, and nrme but"Chrzstzans. wIll. fee~ so llldlg~
tlant. Men may. pr.each the· gospel and .yet not live the gospel; I
have ,known some lie, defraud and drink aJ1 the week, and preach
sterling tl'l)ths o.n the Lord's day, yet· these things do not alter, the
truth of God; that was his truth; before such were born, and it
will be his truth·.when they :are dead and forgotten. .Preaching
the gospel is not an·evidence of Sohship, neithel' are the repeti~
tions of praises and prayers, proof of genuine attachment to God,
otherwise there would be no hypocrisy in religion. Peter writing
concerning such characters sa,jth, " it ,had been better for them
not to have known the way of righteonsness, tban' after they have
known it; to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto thel)l:
but it is happened unto them according to the'true proverb, The
clog is turn'ed to his own vomit again, and the sow that was washed
to her wallowing in the mire, 2 Pet, ii. 21, 22. You say, you are
afraid·that your case is simila'r to theirs, but I answer, it is quite
diisimilar, for your conscience is tender, and theirs is seared with ahot iron. 1 Tim.iv. 2; and hardened in sin. Heb. Hi. 13.
Sheep. I must own you make my objections totter, nevertheless I
fear that I have been guilty of the sin~gainst the Holy Ghost"and
as that sin is unpardonable I cannot be forgiven.
Shepherd.- This temptation is hurled at every child of God, and
none but the children ever'possess such a fear. Many have been
the charges brought against the elect by the de'vil; and this one
appears to he abiding. The evangelist Matthew in his twelfth
chapter, gives us the history of the circumstances whic~ gave rise
to the d eclaratioI1 of Christ respecting the Holy Ghost, . A blind
and dumb person, was disposse.ssed of the devil by Christ, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw, ver. 22. This
notable .miracle amazed the people and exasperated the proud
P~arise~; the latter, though they 'kn~w it was a work of God~
,sald, thzs fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the
prince of devils (it is just se now, if a man be made the instrument
of much good in the name of the Lord, the big, bounct'ng, swelling
pharisees of the nineteenth century will say, though they know it
,to. be a lie; that 'the man is guided by the devil, and makes it a
point to " stud'IJ devilzsm: SllCh conduct is the produce of boasted
" mildness and Chr£stian candour.") Jesus knew tbeir thoughts,
,and proved to them that it was not likely the .devil would cast out
dcvjJs. The re~resentation had a bold lie upon its face; he told
them that tbis open and positive blaspbemy against God'the Holy
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Spirit should~TIot be forgiven them, 'neithedn this world nor ill the
world to come'. Matthew xii. ,32. ·Now it is htterl,y impossible for
a child of God tci be gu-ilty,of this 'sin; because the Spirit bearetb
witness. to his spirit,~tll'at ~he is born ,of GQd, and he cannot deny
this testimony. '.Moreo,ver, a man must ,kno'w that he wilfully flna
designedly.called the work"of God, the work of the devil ;,out of
malice and, spite against 'Gbd, ere he can be found guilty of tliis
sin'; but,you own it is you1'fear, not your boast, that you have
cOfIlmitted this sin, therefore you ar,e freed from this charge of
Satan. 'rAnd now I must ,commit you into the hands of Almighty
God" reminding your, that though, S~tan, flesh, and i world, are
mighty foes~ not one of them' is almighty. John has written for
the encouragement of every believer in Jesus, We kYi:0w that we
have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren. 1
John iii. 14. This evidence you have, make much of it, but do
not idolize it; and may God enable you to remember that,yoll are
kept by his Almighty power, and shall never perish, because he is
our faithful God. Farewell! " ,
'1 '
Sheep. Farewell, dear Sir! May God bless you and keep you
faithful unto death! Remember me whenever you approach the
mercy seat, and I trust God will enable me to bless him for causing
you in his providence to converse with me at this time of' darkness,
dQubtand fear: I m'ust confess I feel a little more encouragement
to tFU,st in him at all times, and to' pour out my heart before him.
'Farewell, my Chris,tain friend. Farewell!",
,
June, 25, IS31.
PHILEMON.
,
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THE GOSptL ot ST. LUKE: '.

gospel is generally allowed to have been written by that
" beloved physician," who is mentioned' by St. Paul in Col. iv.' 14.
and who appears from that passage to have' been a Gentile. CoL
iv. 11. cQmpared with vel'. 14. Consequently he' was neither one'
of the seventy disciples, nor an eye-witness of our Saviour's miracles, as hath been sometimes supposed; Luke i. 3.- but we know
that he wa,s intimately acquainted with apostolical persons.
That St. Luke travelled with St. Paul to Rome, and there assisted
'him some time, appears from severa;l passages of scripture. Acts
xxviii. 13-16. Col. iv. 14 Philem. 24. From hence be is affirmed by the anci,ents, to have gone i~to Africa, and to have
preached the gospel at Thebes in Egypt. His intercourse with
,the apostles and eye-witnesses of the works of Christ, renders him
an unexceptionable witness, as a man; especially, since he assures
us, that he investigated every thing diligently, and had drawn
it from the fountain head. And it is no more objection to.
the divinity of his book that .he wrote from the information' of
others, tlmn it, is to the inspiration of Meses, that he took his
THIS
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first book from ancient records;and sometimes refers to other
books, Numb. xxi. 27. and therefore w'e may· well, .receive the
universal testimony of the €hristil\n i church, thatl St. 'Luke under
the direction of the Holy Ghost, committed to writing ·those parti:'
culars, which he had received from infallible witnesses.
I
It has been the common opinion, that ·St. Luke w'rot~ later 'than
St. Matthew and St. :YIark; but th!'l ingeniolls writer so often quoted* thinks that St. Mark wrote last of the three;' and this, as' we
have seen, has great appearance to reason."
" . ' ...
St. Jerom affirms, that St. Luke penned his gospelon the bor~ers
of Achaia and Breotia, which should seem to ,be at the time whe--n
he was attending St. Paul in his travels through Greece ;'un'der
whose care and inspection he probably wrote it. It is agreed to be
this evangelist whom that apostle expressly stiles, H the b'rother
whose praise is in the gospel." 2 001'. viii. 18. And that St. Luke·
wrote agreeably at least to St. Paul's sense, will be evid~nt to any
one that compares the two passages quoted 'in tire margin, ·Luke
xxii. 19, 20. with 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. where' the apostle and the
evangeiist have both used the very same words in Greek to describe the institution of the Lord's Supper: this co.inCidence·shews
the agreement of their sentiments, whichev.el· of, t!Jem is Sllpp0sed
to have written first.'
.".,
i,
, •
St. Matthew's gospel being- intended chiefly for the Jews, it WgS
highly expedient that some highly inspired apostoli'cat"p~rsotl
should write such a history of our Saviour's life, as might ~atisCy the
enquirers, and. be adapted to the ·situation ,of the Gentile' converts•
....This accordingly appears to have been ·the peculiar vIew of ,St.
Luke in his gospel; for, writing to those who were far remote from
the ~cene of action, and ignorant of ··Jewish affairs, it· was requisite· for him to descend to many particulars, and foucn on many
points,. which would have been unnecessary when writing to -the
Jews. Hence he begins his history so much farther:back than the
rest, and is so careful in specifying times and places. Hence he
gives the genealogy of Ohrist, according to "his natural descent from
the Virgin Mary,t and carries it up to Adam; shewing he was that
seed .of the woman, who was promised, for ,the redemption of the
' , , ' • .
whole world.
With regard to the general construction .of St. L~ke's Gospel, it
seems to be formed nearly on the same'plan :with that of Sf.'M~t~' 'i,;,,'J

<if

l

d , '4Jl'I.

Dr. Owen. , See his observations on the gospels. He fixes the date of St.

Luke's gospel in A. D. 53 ; if so, it must have been written before St. Matthew's
(see above, p. 50.) but as the contrary seems demonstrabJe from the passag~s of
St Matthew, copied:by St. Luke, (see below) we must assign a Hlter date to"St.
Luke's gospel; unless we date St. Matthew's gospel in 41, ot 49.
I, .~.
t P. 60.
' 1
:t By interposing an easy parenthesis, the pedigree in St. Luke is naturally
connected with the family of Mary. "And Jesus began to be, or was, when be
began his Ministry, about thirty years of age; being (as was supposed, the SOil
of Joseph, but) in reality the son of Heli, who was thejatherqf Mary." KIDD t:R.
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,thew, whos.~ veny' words ar~ sometimes copied.* Indeed, as' the
Geiltile,C(;lUV~rtssuffered the same things from their countrymen
that the jewi~h Christians did from the Jews, it was necessary St.
Luke should adopt much the same points of .instruction, both to
support the poor persecuted Christians, vi. 20-23. xii. 4-12.
-s 1. &c. xviii. 28-·-30. and to soften and convert their malicious
ilQvJrsaries, of whom the Jews residing in the several countries
Wl'lr~ s~ill the chief.
vi. ,24 - 26. x. 12. xiii. 1-5. xix. 14.
-44. But as the rage and (jnvy of the Jews proceed now from
~noth~r ca:u~~ (for they persecuted the Gentile Christians fOl'laying
claim to t the privileges. of the gospel,) we shall accorditl~ly
find ,St. Luke's narrative peculiarly adapted to remove their prejudict<s, and oQviat~ their objections; to softel1 and enlarge their
minds, a,nd deter them from their malicious proceedings. ch. iv. 25
-21. xx. 9....... 16. xv. Jl-32. xviii. 7, 8. xiii. 1-5. xxi. j .
&'c. xiii. 28-30. xiv. 16-24,
St. L-pke wrote in Greek, and (as appears from the beginning
both of his gospel and acts of the apostles) at the request of a Christian of distinction, whose name was THEOPHILUS. He calls him
~"'I'lr•• or excellent, ~s , we address certain persons with the ti'tle
of excellency. The same title in Greek is given in the Acts to the
Roman Governor, xxiii. £6. xxiv. 3. xxvi. 5. and was, equiViJlent to the Latin optirnus, or optimas, which the Romans addressed to their princi pie senators of the most ancient families. A great
, critict thinks t\1is was some nobleman who dwelt in upper Egypt,
$lnd that St. Luke's gospel. was written about 1\. D. LXllI, in that
CQUntry Ql;lar Thebes; which he supposes St. Jerom mistook for
'fhebes in ..Bceotia•. He ob§erves that the Syriac subscriptions reprf.Sent~ thi~, gp~pel to ha.ve b~e~ published ~t Alexandria in Egypt,
alia be nnaglPes many thmgslll It were particularly expressed WIth
a view to confqte the falshood:> of the EGYPTIAN GOSPEL; an erro·
11~OUS narrative, whence J\1ahomet is believed to have extracted
many o( ,thQse, false particuJars of our Saviour's history, which he
hils in~et;teQ jn his-4\lcoran.
'
PeJ;'haps 8t, Lqke',s gospel was first written in Greece, and republishe~ along with the Acts when he afterwards was in Egypt. Be
that as it may, the date assigned above is probably the true one;
';'Jot 'least itilPpears pre,tty evident that St. Luke's gospel was wr-itten
after the y,el\r I,xl, i( t~at b~ admitted to have been the date of St.
Matthew's gospel.
ERA8MUS.
. '- .. S~e,ihstaI!ces referred to ap!>ve, jn a former paper; and oiher8 mll-Y b~
'lleeninDr.-Owen,',
'
, T M. Michaelis. J See his Lectu"res 011 the New Testament.
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ON THE SHUNAMITE.

SrR,
A REQUEST is inserted in the Gospel Magazine for March, that
some of your correspondents would state their ideas upon, and endeavour to give some spiritual exposition upon the many peculiar
feahues in the narrative of the history of the Shunamite, her dead
son, his restoration, and the manner in which that restoration was
brought about, as recorded in 2 Kings iv. But to answer fully the
whole of the features of that history, or the more prOlnillent parts of
it, which is particularly pointed out by your correspondent, would
take more time and abilities than I have at command; true, there is
something very peculiar in this history, in which is wrapped up
much spiritual mattel',of great ,importance to the church of God;
and though I do not expect to getat thesubjectin all its bearings, yet
this shall not deter me from attempting to make a few remarks upon
it.-For it often strikes me, that the Lord does not at all times, and
upon every tmbject reveal the whole !lpiritual contents of some of the
most importaflt subjects of scripture to anyone ofbis sent servants,
but makes known some part of it to one and some to another, in
order to hide pride from man, and indeed the word of God, and
the way and manner in which the Lord has been pleased in all ages
to make lmown, or reveal his mind and will to his sent servants, \V.ill
justify me in the assertion I here make; for he has been pleased to
send his word and to make known his will and purpose by different men, so that the writings of one prophet throws light upon the
writings of another, and what was omittea by one evangelist is supplied by another, and the same might be said of the apostles, and
indeed all those whom God has since raised up to comment upon his
word since the apostolic age. From these introductory remarks,
my readers will not be led to expect a clear, succinct, and full
exposition of the history now before us, but a few remarks, made
with a view to draw out some of your more able correspondents,
though I have no doubt in my own mind that the proposer of this
question intends to favour us with his own ideas upon it. It strikes
me, in the first place, that it is necessary that we understand the
real spiritual character of the various persons or names that are
here presented to our view, and had I time, and you could allow
space in your pages' for what might be said upon the subject, I
should say, (however the opinion might be controverted) that, the
Shunamite might be considered as emblematical of the Jewish
church, and the child of the Gentile. But I must wave this and
take the Shunamiteas descriptive of the church of God; for Shtinem
was a city of the tribe of Issacar in the land of Israel. Josh. xix..
18. And Issacar is spoken of prophetically by Jac.ob, in such
a manner that very few doubt but he is a striking type of Christ; I
admjre the poetical language of the patriarch in the spiri~ of prophecy.
VOL. VL-No. IX.
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I~!aca\" is

a strong ass,
Couching between two burdens,
And he saw the resting place that it was good;
And thy land, that it was very pleasant;
And be inclined his shoulder to tbe load,
And'became a servant unto tribute.

,

The tribe of Issacar had their portion or resting place in one- of the
best parts of the land of Canaan, for it included the famous valley of
Jezrecl, and in the /long of Deborah Issacaris praised for the valuable
and powerful assistance· then afforded. But the word shunem
$ignjfies their sleep, their change, their second; and the woman's
husband I take to be emblematical of Moses, for though his name is
not mentioned, he is said to be old and this child was born under
the law as a child of Moses, as all God's children are born into the
~or'd .. But it happened on a day, that he, the child, went out to
his father uoto the reapers-the reapers descriptive of the preachers and 'expounders of the law of Moses; and he, the child, was
$mitten, he said unto his father my head, my head; and his father
sent him bome unto his mother the church, by a lad which I cannot
now describe, and the child sat upon the mother's lap till noon, and
t))en it died. The noon is the height of the meridian, and at the
height of its afl;liction it died. There is something in this so descriptive of a law.work upon the heart of a poor sinner ,; that among
the reapers the preaching' of that law, and by an home application
of-it by the Spirit of God, by the thunders of Mount Sinia, by divine and almighty power, the head and heart is made to ache, the
frame of nature is cOllvulsed; as the prophet says, the whole head
is sick, the whole heart is faint, take it home to its mother, the mother the church cannot cure it, with all its care and sympathy; and
thus like the apostle Paul, I was alive without the law once, but
'wllen the commandment came sin revived, and I died. I have not
space to enter into the particulars of her journey to the prophet
upon which much might be said to help to elucidate the subject,the ass to be saddled, and the husband enquiring why she would
go, it being neither new moon nor sabbath, nor her answer, shall'
be well. , I am aware that an. obje~tion might be raised b.y som~, and
say that the church of God IS delivered from Moses their first hus~
band and married unto another i-but it must be recollected that
this circllmstance took. place under the Jewish dispensation, and
:td9ses ~as considered as the head and husband of that church,
thougb all that were of the true church of God, even under that dis.
pensation by faith, were led to look to Christ, and go to him for
life jlnd~alvation. Now this woman comes to Elisha~ which signi,nes s~lv~tion of the Lord, and which coming to Elisha in the time
.of-her distress and the confidence that she had, all shall be well,
.mi\y be considered as descriptive of the church of God; Jew and
G.entile coming to Christ with all their cares, sorrows, dibtresses,
.head .aches, heart· aches, all their hard cases, coming to their lIpiriI
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~ual Elisha, who alone can relieve them and render the assistance,
or communicate the needed blessing ;-£01' it is not a little remark·
able, and what I conceive to be a ,great point in this particular, that
we never read or hear of this woman's husband after her thus coming
to, Elisha, nor after the child's restoration. But Elisha saw her
coming-and so Christ sees all his people coming to him, for he
hath said no man can come to me except the'Father whichsellt me
draw him. I must pass over the sending the servant to meet her,'
the questions commanded to be put to her, as well as her answer to
those questions-It is well. And I come now to the more particular things mentioned by the Querist, fro,m vel'. 29-37. First I
notice the servant that ran or went with the staff or rod of Elisha,
and I cannot help thinking, that the man Gehazi, is an emblem of
the many hypocritical or pl'etende_d ,servants of the Lord in this
our day, for it is evident that this man was not an honest, uprighh
faithful servant, but a dishonest and a lying servant; witness his
conduct with Naaman, bis duplicity, his covetousness, and bis lies:
for when Elisha refused to take any thing by way of present from
Naaman to prove that the blessings of salvation ara free and grati!!t
tllis man runs with a lie in his mO\lth, and covetousness in his heart,
to obtain a reward which his master refused. And what he requested was a talent of silver, and two changes of raiment; and I
am free to confess,that I dont know a character in the whole word
of God that so fully sets forth the mercenary, selfish, covetuous,
money getting parsons of our day. They have their two changes of
raiment, one to wear in public, the other in private; 0'1' their change
"of raiment in preaching is as dexterous as pantaloons upon the
stage, and of as many colours; sometimes they appear as Moses'
disciples with a jewish garment, and anon in a garment, somewhat
like the gospel, but it is only a garment surreptitiously obtained of
Naaman, it is not the garment of salvation, and like Gehaza'they
. not only lie to man, but dare to appeal to the Almighty to confirm
their lies. But to pass on to the' girding of the Joins, this is a
term so often mentioned in scripture,that I have, no occasion to
dwell upon, for as the garments worn were loose, when journey.
ing or working, they wore a g-irdle to confine their cloathes and
give them liberty in running or walking; but the apostle says
gird up the loins of your mind, and this will explain the girding
before us, for the prophet commanded him to speak to, none by
the way-by any means in question or answer, as this would impede
his progress. So look to tbe gossipping, questioning-, drawing,
and diving into other peoples' business, by the rrofessor~ of the
day-their conversation about news, and scandal, and any thing
but Christ and his gospel. 0 that God, by his grace, may enable
his people to gird up the loins of their minds, to be sober and
attentive to the things of God, that they may be dGli vel'ed from the
aceursed lustjngs of newsing and scandal. .
..':
(To be concluded in our lICX(.)
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AN HUMBLE GRATULATION PRESENTED TO "TRB FAITHFUL IN
CHRIST JESUS~' ON THEIR EvERLASTING SECI)RIT~ "IN HIM,"
BY ONE LEss THAN THE LEAST 0." ALL CALLEIj TO BE SAINTS.

c, GRACE be with all them that love our Saviour Jesus Christ, in
sincerity !"
Beloved, when it came into my mind to write unto you of the
" ea'romon salvation," and things which make for our everlasting
peace, that beautiful and most striking scripture, (as given by the
Holy Ghost, through the medium of his prophet Samuel, whereill
Jehovah's unalterable love towards "his peculiar people,'1 together ~ith the reasob, and the only reason, wherefore it is such wonl.
derful grace and mercy is shewn unto them in preference to others,)
was forcibly brought to my remembrance.
The sacred pdrtion I allude to, may be found in 1 Sam. xii. 2Z~
" Jehovah will not forsake his people fur his great name's sake;
because it hath pleased 'Jehovah to make you his people."
.
That Aleh the Father, Jeh the Son, and Rl!1ach the Holy Ghost
in Jehovah; hath an elected people, " in Christ," a chosen genetation " or a royal priesthood" created and formed for their own
glory," is a truth I think no one will presume to deny, that has
been led to make the scriptures the rule of their faith and practice;
because, from. the very opening of the book of Genesis to the' seal..
ing tip of the apostolic vision, this grand distinguishiNg and leading
article of our most holy faith, is fully proclaimed, as well by all the
glorious persons in the divine nature or essence, as by all the patriarch's, prophets, evangelists~ and apostles.
Hence the promise at the fall-" I will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed, it shall bruise
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel!" Gen. iii. 15. Hence we
find the Hoty Ghost, by the patriarch Moses, declaring unto the
.children of Israel (in words not to be misapprehended,) "Thou
art an holy people unto Jehovah thy Aleh; Jehovah thy Aleh hath
chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people
that are upon the face of the earth." Jehovah did not set his love
upon you, nor choose you because ye were more in number than
any people, for ye were the jeroest "of all people;" but because
Jehovah loved you, and because he \Yould keep the oath which he
had sworn unto your fathers, hath Jehovah brought you out with
a mighty hand, and redeemed you from this house" of borldmen."
Deut. vIi. 6-8. And hence saitliJ the Jewish lawgiver, "·Jehovah's
portion is his people, Jacob is the lot of his inheritance!" Deut.
xxxii. 9.
But some of the weak in faith may be inclined to ask, What are
not all things, and consequently a11 people Jehovah's? The answer
is yes, in a general sense. "The earth is Jehovah's, and the ful..
ll'eSS thereof, the. world and they that dwell therein; for he hath
created all things upon it by Jesus Christ for himself;o " yea, even
the wicked for the day of evil!" Prov. ~vi. 4. While in a special
0
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sense, some" only are "ordained unto eternal life," as •• vessels of
mercy afore prepared unto glory." Rom. ix. 18-24.
Thus it is plain without producing further proof at present,.
that the whole human race are not Jehovah's elected people',. but
only those highly favoured ones, who were" loved with an ev~r
lasting love," Jer. xxxi. 3. in contra-distinction to those of the
seed of the serpent, or" the people against whom Jehovah hath
indignation; for ever." Mal. i. 4. Or as the church of England
describes them to be in Article xvii••• only those who were predestinated to life" (eternal) "according to the everlasting purpose
ofthe Holy Three in One;" whereby before the foundation~ of the
world were laid, Jehovah," )lath constantly decreed by his counsel
secret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation, those whom he
hath chosen in Christ;" and to bring them by'" Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to honor," whilst all •• the rest"
being "of their Father the devil/' John viii. 44.( and as such
having "no part nor lot in the matter," are as " children of the
wicked one," foreordained of old to condemnation," J ude iv. Has
vessels of wrath not only fitted for," Rom. ix. 22. but actually
"reserved unto the day of destruction!" Job. xxi. 30.
The prophet Samuel is represented by the Almighty author, of
script~re in ~ii. chapterof his b.ook,as viewing the subject.in a si~i,:
lar pOlOt of VieW when contrastlOg the one el,ect church « In ChrIst ..
or " children of the kingdom,'l with their D.U'merOlls enemies, "the
Philistines, Moabites, and children of Amman." He wa~ " now old
and grey headed," and therefore about 'to descend to the place appointed for f' all living." - " Behold," saith the hoary saint,
n here I am witness against me, before Jehovah, and before, bis
anointed;" Whose ox have I taken ~ or, Whose ass have I taken ~
or, Whom have I defrauded? or of whose hand have I received
any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? and I will restore it,you.'
How strong the appeal! and how very few Samuels a~e we ~alled,
to look upon nowadays," when all seek their own and not
Christ's I" (or, ,to speak in scripture language,) "when the Shep:herd's that cannot understand, are all looking 'to theIr 'own way.
" everyone for his gain from his quarter!" Isa. lvi. 11, 12.
Surely brethren, this last cited 'portion of holy writ, poitlts e:c
p1'essiy, as with a finger, to the" latter days" in which we live; even
in the nineteenth century, when "the whole land mourl1et~, by
reason of adulterers and sabbath breakers; when both prophet and
pr.ies~ are profane," Jer. xxiii. 10, 11, when the" precious sons,of
J~rusalem, comparable to"fine gold," are now hardly to be Illet
with i and" when the daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk
with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing
as they go, and making a tinkling with their feet." lsa. iii. 16, 17.
Yea, " even in my house have I found'their wickedness, saith J,eho\'ah !"
,
Alas) for us that things are' so ! For on account of such abound-
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ing iniquities within the pale of the lJr(ifessing church, and over
which the renewed spirit cannot but" sigh and weep." Ezek. ix.
4. Judgment mustjollow, as saith Jehovah by Jeremy, "shall not
I visit for these things, and shall not my soul be avenged on such
a nati·on as this E" most certainly! and then that solemn truth will
verily have its accomplishment. Amos. viii. 11.
But passing away for a moment, from the awful portrait before
us, let us go on and just notice by the way, the people's reply unto
aged Samuel, who on folding up his commission before them, did
without guile or bypocrisy, make such an home thrust appeal as
" could not be gainsayed or resisted." And what was the reply?
"Thou hast not defrauded us," (said they as with one voice)
" nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken ought of any man's
hand !" what an honorable testimony to the" godly sincerity" of
this venerable servant of Jehovah, "who had coveted no man's
" silver, gold, or apparel; and who had not shunned to declare unto
them the whole counsel of the Holy Three in One, having kept back
nothing that was profitable." Without entering farther in the mere
history, the" enlightened eye" must at once be led toseethesadresult
of these people being left to themselves, as manifested in daring
acts of rebellion, (arising fmm their fallen nature) against Jehovah himself; for said they" give us a king to judge and to
. reign over us," whereby they rejected him for reigning over them
. who had" led them by the right hand of Moses, with his gloriousarm dividing the water before them, to. make himself an .everlasting name!" Ps. cvi. 21. Isa. lxiii. J~, 13. 'Saul the Son of
Cis being anointed over them as king, the beloved Samuel most
.faithfully addresses the whole body, in the sl'lveral verses, preceeding the one selected, as the ground or basis, of what ,brethren, I
humbly desire to write unto you concerning your everlasting safety
in Christ, for .Jehovah will not forsake his people for "his great
name's sake, because it hath pleased Jehovah to make you his
people !"
'. And here before I go a step further, I pause to "bow my, knee'
unto the Father of our Mediator Jesus Christ, of whom tj-Je whole
family in heaven and earth is named," to beseech hinl that since he
hath put it into my heart thus to commence, so he;;would also be
pleased to condescend and put it into my hand-" the pen of a
ready writer," that under the rich anointings of the Holy Ghost I
may" indite a good matter," for the refreshment of the saints, and
for the edifying the body of Christ,-so that through this humble
medium the savour of his knowledge may in some degree be· mani.
fested "to the praise of the glory of the Father's grace who hath
already made us accepted in .the beloved !"
Brethren beloved, called to be saints, there are (among others)
two grand, leading, and fundamental truths, presented to our spiritual minds in these words of the Holy Ghost by Samuel; untQ
which it will be my aim in the sequel, Ruach being my helper-
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merely to put you Cl 'in remembrance" although.youknow and be
established therein......'Vzz :
1st. Who are Jehovah's people, together with how they became
so in preference to many others around them. And
2dly. Their exceeding great and unspeakable advantages, (Cl Jehovah will not forsake them.")
1st. Then, Who are Jehovab's people?
,
The Holy Ghost instructs Peter to speak of them as "elect ac'cording to the fore-knowledge of Jehovah the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ." 1 Pet.,j. 2. St. Paul was directed to write
concerning their origin in the opening of his luminous epistle to
the church at Ephesus, and declare they were each, " one by one"
chosen in Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world ;" having
been then" predestinated unto the adoption of children." And to
set the matter for ever at rest in the minds of the regenerated fa.
mily, Jesus" who speaks as never man spake," ,calls 'them the
"Father's. own elect." Luke xviii. 17. "Not of this world, but
chosen out of it I" John xv. 19.
But by way of proceeding in due order, permit me to ascend
.still higher, and remind you that" there are three which bear '\:e.
cord in heaven, the Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost, and that
these three are one." 1 John v. 7. i.e. three several, distinct, glorious
persons, dwelling in our glorious, self-existent, and undivided es-'
sence, .' without body, parts, or passions, of infinite power, unsearchable wisdom, and transcendent goodness; having alone im~
mortality and dwelling in light inaccessible, which no man ,can
approach unto, whom no man hath seen, no, nor ever will see"
throughouUhe countless ages of eternity, "to whom be honour,
and power everlasting. Amen I" 1 Tim. vi. 16.
How sublime and grand appear the mysteries of our most holy
faith, only at the bare mention of them and how truly spiritual
and enlightened must that mind be who is led simply to rest satisfi.
ed with the revelation given" int Christ," concerning the unity of
this eternal, invincible, divine nature or essence, in which dwelleth
three holy substances, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, who are the
"creators," Eccles. xii. 1. "makers," Isa. liv. S. and" pre.
servers," Neh. ix 6. of all things both visible and invisible," and
who have been, - still are-and ever will be, secretly ordering and
workinp; all things, in nature, providence, grace, and glory" ajter
the counsel of their own one will," which was determined upon in
covenant.' engagements, before the world began. Dan. iv. 35.
'
The Father is made of none, neither created, nor begotten; but
is i11~omprehensible, having had self-existence in himself, eternally
the same. The Son, (as touching his eternal generation) is of the
Father alone, 110t made nor created, but begotten [r,om the day of
eternity," (as it is rendered in the margin of Micah v'. 4.) "full of
grace and truth;" being of one substance with the Father, Jab,
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over all blessed for ever. John i. 14. While as it respects his
human nature, into which he· was in covenant ordained "as the
beginning of the creation," or secretly" set up before Jehovah's
works of old," Prov. viii. 22~31. and which' in the" fulness of
time," He took openly in the womb of the Virgin, ".of her substance, " to finish the transgression in ; to make reconciliation fOl'
iniquity, and to bring in eve.rlasting re righteousness." Dan. ix.
~N. He is " Immanuel," one with us, who are his everlasting chiluren, ancl " members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones!"
Eph. v. 30. And the ,. Holy Ghost is of the Father, and ofthe SOil
neither made, lIor created, nor begotten, but proceeding," so that
consequently the Eternal Spidt is olle with the Father, and the Son,
in essence, majesty, dignity, glory, honour, and power; qNery
and Almighty Jehovah !" Hence the conclusion must be brie6y
this; Aleh the Father is JehovalJ. Psa. cx. I. Jah the Son, is
Jehovah. Jer. xxiii. 56. while at the same time Immanual, Matt. i.
23. and Ruach the Holy Ghost, is Jehovah., Micah ii. 7. And
hence, in this Trinity, nOlle is afore or after another; none is greater or less than another, but the whole three persons are co-eternal
.
together and co-equal!
Now then on the very opening of the sacred volume which
" was written by holy men of old as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost ~" 1 Pet. i. 21. we find the Holy Three in One speaking to
each other, thus" Let us make man in our own image, (or, in our
after likeness," as it should be read.) "So Jehovah made Adam
from the dust of the g,round," in the image or likeness of " that
holy one," or that" bidden wisdom in a mystery, which fr@m the
beginning was fore-ordained," and h~~ in the person of the Son of
the Father" unto our glory," 1 Cor.n. 7. 8. "Maleand female ere_
ated he them!" Gen. i. 26. Those six latter words plainly intimate, ., beyond all controversy" that in the loins of the first Adam
" who was of the earth, earthly', (and who was only the figure of
him that was to come,") were deposited all the" election of graee"
and them alone to be by him, and from him naturally engendered
in due season according as it is written, that "asin Adam all die,
even so in Christ shoulcl all pf th~m, and them only, be made
alive 1" 1 Cor. xv. 22. With respect to "the rest," or non elect,
our Saviour Christ himself tells us, they" are a generation of vi- ,
pers" that cannot escape the wrath to come, " being eviJ."Matt.
~ii. 34. and as such, must have been of that evil 000, "the son
of perdition," who was cast out of heaven" as lightening," Luke x.
) 8. before the formation of oU1·.ftrst earthly.'parents, and 'of necessity prior to his transgression jn Eden. Satan it was, " who deceived the w.oman," and in that moment" sowed tares," or propaga,.
red his own devilish seed ~mongst the wh~at, or children of the
kingdom, in the womb of our first mother; as saith Jesus in his
~\ remarkable parable, on this subjecl which isrecordedhy St. Matthew
xi i. 24-43.
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And thus it was, on account of Eve's seduction by the "Old
Serpent," her sentence from Jehovab was" I will g-reatly multiply
thy conception &c." 'Gen. Hi. 16, so tbat in addition to her own
offspring, (as the event proves) she was doomed to bring forth the
children of the" wicked .one" also; all of whom when brought
forth into open existence, are not only, hereby made of " our flesh
and blood" with the church, but are likewise expressly declared to
be" devils," John vi. ] 1. (in human shape,) or sons of perdition;
John xvii. ] 2. " made to be taken and destroyed!" 2 Pet. ii. 12.
And for this reason alone it is, to manifest Jehova!J's sovereign
power, in doing' c, what he will with his own;" f>uch are" blinded"
or " hardened," in this time state of their existence, and" given
over to a reprobate mind." "Acco~dingly," saith St. Paul, " he
hath given them," i. e. the Holy Ghost by his ordinary operations
upon their minds, " hath gi't'en them the spirit of slumber; eyes,
that they should not see, and ears, that they should 1I0t hear, unto
this day!" ROIn. ix. 8.
'
Brethren, I desire to pause in this place, just to notice the distinguishing grace, of the Holy Three in One, towards our individual persons, who are" the called," according to Jehovah's everlasting purpose in Christ Jesus; "for are we better than they: no
in no wise! as all have sinned, and come short of the glory of Jehovah!" Rom. iii. 23.
'
Certainly we must, (who in ourselves are not a whit better than
our neighbours, friends, or relations, but 'Yho may on the contrary
have been permitted to run to far greater excess of riot, than either,
when living in sin and uncleanness,) whatever the Pharisee might
think, ascribe the whole work of salvation, from first to last, frolU
election to glorification, to be all ofgrace, and not a/works. Eph.
ii. 8, 9.! "For who maketh us to differ from another? and what
have we, that we have not received from him who hath saved us,
and called us \V.ith an holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to his own purpose and grace given us in Christ Jesus,
uefore the world began?" 2 Tim. i. 9. 1 Cor. iv. 7. Not unto us
therefore, not unto us 0 Jehovah, "but unto thy name, be all
the glory!!"
But my beloveu brethren in Christ, our "iews of Jehovah's
sovereignty, \vill be very limited and superficial indeed, if they are
confined only to salvation work in, by, and through the Mediator
Christ Jesus, 1 Tim. ii. 5. in th.e kingdom if grace; we must extend them far beyond this, even over every department, or, a:drni~'
nistration of Jehovah, through all time, in hi~ p1'o'lJidwtial dis.pen8ations, also towards us, while here below in the wildenH'ss. As
for example, 'Vhy was it we were born in a land pl'ofess!:dly Christian, where we have " line upon line, and precept upon precept,
here a little and there a little," Isa. xxviii. 13. ~1iI1d not among the
Hindoos, or other idolatrous nations, who c, falleth down and
VOL. Vr.-No. lX.
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worshippeth a graven image that cannot save them i" even becdust
it pleased" the Most High, who divided to the nations their inhfl:ritaneewhen'he seperated the Sons of Adam;" Deut. xxxii.s. lo fill:
the bounds of out habitation in this once highly favored land of
Great Britain.-How comes it to pa~s that we were not cut down, in
days that are over and gone, when through the ignorance that was
within us, we were" wearying Jehovah with our ifliquilies, and
causing him to serve with our sins?" Even because the Father, in
covenallt with Immanuel as Mediator, " had not appointed us unto
Wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Saviour Jesus Christ, who
died for us, that whether we wake or sleep we should live together
with him." I Thess. v. 9, 10. Hence saith the Holy Ghost, by
J ude, of such gracious ones, they are "sanctified by Jehovah the
Father, preserved in Christ Jesus, and called;" and hence that
other delightful portion by Isaiah "destroy it not; for a blessing is
in it! chap. bv. 8. Again, What is the reason that to some the
preaching of the cross is foolishness, while unto us it is the wisdom
of Jehovah, and power of Jehovah in Christ unto salvation?" evel"
because unto us " it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom;
but unto them that are withouts all things are done in parable :"
'Mark iv. 11. for" because we are sons, the Father hath sent forth
the spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Gal.
iv. 6. And hereby we know we are of the Father, by the spirit
, given unto US!" 1 John iv. 13.
(To be continued.)
--000--

To th; Editors of the Gospel Maga;;ine.
A TR:BUTE OF REGARD TO THE CHURCH 01" CHRIST.
RESPECTED GENTLEMEN, AND ESTEEMED BRETHREN,

As you have kindly accepted, and continued to regard attentively,
my former epistles, with gratitude for the past, and hope of future
edification tl'l your judicious readers; and particularly with those
with whom I;rm personally acquainted,. these lines are communicated as a small tribute of respect to.our dear brethren and sisters id
Christ, who are united and kept together by the gracious power
Of God's wise will and eternal love. . . ,
I could write to you largely upon the moving and operating
cause of divine love, with its effects known and manifested by in..
temal and external proof, continued to us from the good old primitive practice of undoubted testimonials, signs, and valuable marks
with indisputable evidences of internal friendship, true love, close
union, and dignified honor of relationship, sonship, and heirship;
with some recent occurence in providence immediately under my
,eye,respecting- the propriety of an antient custom still prevalen·t
among distinguished nations, noble families, and cottage,peasents,
parents and children, husbands and wives. as one of the most
. vClluable and important distinctions of constant love, of preference
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at all times and under all circumstances of health or sickness, prosperity or adversity, honor or reproach, in either private or lOlubljc
company, which neither the wearer ,or the heholder can look upon
without recollecting those important events connected with it, and
amply proved by it.
'
"
,
Doth the attentive reader begin.to wonder and inq~lire what is it ?
I refer to chapter and verse, where ttbe article is' mentiol'led~itn a
train of moving events preparatory to the enjoyment of that article
called a ring in the gospel by' St. Luke, xv. 22. I write respecting
the important import of such an ~article, because I think.-it is too
little and lightly esteemed by S(i)(ne of our respectable brethren and
'sisters, although m.any 0f tbem know, r,emember; and consider both
the necessity and utility thereof.
To bring forth even tbe best robe and put it on 'either son,
daughter or bride, with fine tapered shoes of either silk .or sattin,
imports only a small degree of 'regarcl, compared with, that of a
ring put on the finger' of a returned, reclaimed, and restored
Prodigal, Prince, Queen, esteemed Nobleman, or beloved Wife;
b~cause a gold riFlg is a more dma:ble token of love, tban ,costly
t'obes or valuable shoes; it continues a. perpetual sign at all times
and in all places, and under all cir.cumstances, that the wearer
th~l'eof is a respected relative, or friend highly esteel'l'l.ed"either by
a father, a husband, or a bride. A ring 'put on the finger gratuitously, ,highly distinguisheth the person so favoured, as one elected
and selected by free choice of will to possess and enjoy all privileges connected with it; it indicates tbat the giver hath loved,
doth now love, and wil(love in futurity. It denot~th bis personal
knowledge, warmest love, and highest approbation of the person so
ackn6wledged. It is a strong and positive indication of a full and
free pardon of all past offences and prodigal follies, with a mind full
of compassion, ready to mitigate and remove all mental sorrow
from a thl'obbing breast and, weeping eye. The confer pf a ring
is the confirmation 'of all past tokens of true love, compre!)ending
a pledge of future bonour with. every requisite 'protection of the
awful right and personal inter~st of the distinguisbed subject so
fav.ollred by the donor. It imports to the receiver" the humility.,
condescention, pleasure, and plenitude of the gi'ver. It confirms
the act of eternal engagements, everlasting <:ovenan~, unaltel'able
will, irrevocable decree, and absolute .. promises of future felicity.
It is a ,returning prodigal's brilliant badge of honour. It is ,that
which dignifieth the character of Christ';." spouse. It, is one of t'he'
highest, most valuable, and peculiar tokens ~f persopal affection,and
honour. It is a public sign
reconciliation and ,kiudFcd union of
two parties, who thereby signify thcy are become manifestively one,
according to the true meaning of lawful giving and lawfL!l receiving
with the impressing kiss of love, both tbe robe anJ the ring' ~o
.provided, preserv.ed, and brought to view by the openil)gs of ·1'ove
is to the person for whom it was prepared, only a small proof of
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love compared with the act of putting on the' rh\g of love that
speakcth what language cannot express; when brought to the proper person and place for a wise intent and good design, that Prodigals and frlugdalen8 might shine, sing, and shout for joy; a sinner
saved by the love and grace of God.
As an inducement to renewed maAifestations of reciprocal love,
I hope your many readers who are possessed of such a valuable
token of love, will by this hint be induced to thiok, speak, and act
toward their relatives and friends, m~st tenderly and affectionately
and remember that the confir of a ring, is one of the highest and
strongest confirmation of the truth professed, by ,the noblest pas.
sion of love, in a Father to a Son; in a Husband to a Wife; or 'in
a Brother to a Friend. Look upon it in your happy moments as a
mean to promote your joy and sorrow; look upon it in your tnals
-:oas a mean to strengthen faith, inspire bope, and injluence clrari.
~y; .riew its circle, strength, beauty, and value, that love may encircll!:',strengthen, beautify, and make you valu'able in yourfamily,
and in social, civil~ and religious society; and remember the love of
. God to his people and of Christ to bis spouse, the church, is strpnger
than death; indisolvable by either destructive fire •. or waters in
deep seas, nor painful trials of persecution or afflictions.
Mai it influence all our thoughts, desires, words, and actions, is
the sanguine wish of your's respectfully,
Barrow, Ju~y 11th. 1831. A LINCOLNSHIRE MINISTEH.
-000----

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel, Magazme.
.
UR. ROBERT HALL AND THE CONGREGATIONAL BOARD;

THE erroneous sentiments now so prevalent among many of our
'evangelicals, so denominated, which are constantly displayed in
their various preachmentsand publications, are of toat cast, as to
make men ten times more the children of deception toan they were
before. 'Pheir first principles are wrong, nor are their last better.
Truth and error are /;0 amalgamate<;l, by the deceitful glosses, and
the absurd dogmas of these men, that they darken the revealed will
o,f God, and pervert the faith 'of his eJect people. These observatIOn,> have arosy from perusing in the last month's Evangelical" a
letter headed ,H, The late Reverend Robett Hall's opinion on the
Calvi!1 and Armini~n peculiarities j" wherein be takes O'pportunity
. of avowin~ his own peculiarities. He appears to. think that the
sentiments of those called Calvinists have long been defective;
anJthat. fettered by their system, they have by po means gone so
far in encouraging and URGING SINNERS TO THE USE OF PRAYER~
reading the scriptures,self examination, &c. as the scriptures .iUI>-tify, Here he says the Arminian has the ad~antage of Calvinists in
r~leading ,with s.inners, as fh,e great principle design of religion is
jlllended for exerci;;ing the l1Ior~1 powers, and faculties of crea·
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lUres." In this letter he proceeds to say, that he wishes the genej'al
()xtent of Christ's death was assened more unequivocally, that is,
Tltat elItist died f01' all men; tbe neglect of this prejudices the
Methodists, and others, against election, and special grace.
I would wish it 10 be observed, that the above Mr. Robert Hall
was 'the same man who a, few years since 'clipt his pen in the ink of
malevolence, to impugn the moral character of those, who were the
advocates of 'a pure and unadulterated gospel. He drove .into every
sink pool. to get at the" ooze an(l.the mire," to bespatter tQe true
and faithful servant of God. The damask rose he covered with
his offals, aod emptied his filth upon the pure snow. In other
words? he coined the most dangerous sentiments, and then stated
them as the sentiments of others. He added guilt to guilt, for to
invent, and t!len to accuse, was the heighth of cruelty.
But what, I would ask, could be expected from a teacher who
was sunk into the mite of the most damnableerl'ors? or what is to
be thought of those who are his advocates, fot, to assert, " That
Christ died for all men," whom in the event he was n'ot to savl!l.
That he was to lay down his life for the sheep as well as the goats.
That he should pray and intercede for the one, as well as the
other. That the Son of God bore the sins of those 'who are in
hell, as well as tlwse who are in hei,lven, in his own body on the tree.
That he meekly bowed his head on th,e cross, and finished trans-.
gressioll, and brought in everlasting"rigbteousness fOl' the saved a!J
well as the lost. I could not help thinking when I reau the above
awful declarMion of .thjs )\lr. Robert Hall, amI hllvillg perused various of his p'UbJications, that he appears throughout, to be totally
ignorant of'theknowledge of sal.vatibn by the remission ofsrns. For
I argue, if Christ paid the debt pr trespasses and sins, they cannot
again be exacted; and' then it transparently follo'{vs, upon Mr.
Halls's hypothe~is, universal salvation. Where, [would ask, is there
a greater license for sin. For the uncollv'erted lllay say, Let us eat;'
and drink, for to.morrow we die, seeir!g Christ has died for our
sins, and risen for our justification. Jndeec! who shall lay any
thing to the charge of God's elect, for Christ has died. Thine, 0
God, they were, and thou hast given them unto me."
I loath., as I read the occasion for these remarks; rather than be
classed with such reverends as this Mr. RobertHa/l)and his cotempo_
mries, with their five hundred of pounds sterling a year, drained
out of the pockets of the unwary. I would all my life, keep to my
stall and JIIY lapstone, and 5ing as I work with my hammer and awl,
}Jappy the mall, to whom his God
No morll imputes his sin;
But washed in th .. Redeemer's blood,
Bath made his gal'melllS clean.

IcaUrlOt close these i'lues without noticing an al'rogat'lt assump~: .
tiOll of a self-delegated society, a phrenix, from the Hee); CI'OS5\
• I

',j
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Street Sociniail assembly•. Being ashamed of their association, tIle
aiforesaid body have ~aken apa:rtments at·a place called the Finsbury
Circus, which they have the mpdesty to baptize" a Boa~d of
Congregational Ministers:" just the same as if I and my fraternity,
were to call Qurselves A Board qf Congregational OQblers~ There
is an\lounced a Dr. Winter, Chairmall; and a Mr. Robert Harper,
Secretary. But who ~re these two characters? What are their
pretensions? What are their desIgns? Why,\ in the first place,
money is their chief objeot; next a decided opposition to the doctrines of grlJce, and lastly under covert, a dagger aimed at the
-church of England. Indeed fQr a lengthened time, in their tracts
and magazines, they have, under the mask of brothe,.-ly lov~, been
J.Illdermining its foundations. They have been cal'ping aod snarling, and only wait for an6pportunity of biting. ' 0 my soul come
thou not into their secret, unto their assembly mine honour be not
,thou united, for in their anger they have slain many, and in their
~eJf·will, they have attempted to era;;e the. foundation!) of the
.right~Qus I < •
.,From my Stall Amen Corner,
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(Contz"rt,uedJ1'om p. 331.)
SKlJlLE'PON eXlv.

----Cut it dow n: why' cumbereth' 'it the groull{l. 'r and lie ans;werillg', sala
unto himl LOlrd, let it alone this year also, ti1l l.shall dig about it, and dung
,it: and ifit bear fr.9it well; and if not, then after that thou sl;ialtcut it down.
-LUKE 'XIII. 1-9.

,

"'T~IS chapt~r begins with informing t.i~ of some that were present,

:who told Cl-)r~st of the Gallileans, whose blood Pilate had mingled
'with their sacrifices, on which they concluded, that these Gallileans
..were sinner~ above all the .other Gallileans; and, that the eighteen
,",p,on whogl tbe tower in,Silqam fell, and slew them, were sinners
~above all m~n that dwe,U in Jerusalem; but says Christ, I, tell you
nay; but l e~cep~ ye repent, (that is,.pf ypur rejett,ing me as the
Messiah) 1/e shalt all likewise perish, or perish in like manner. by
.somejudg.ment or o~her, which will befal you. OUl" Lord then·introduces the following parable, saying a certain man had a fig tree
planted'in his vineyard ;" and he came and sought fruit thereon,
and fOl]nd none~ . Then said he to the dresser of his vineyard; behold, these three .years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and
find none, cut·it down S 'why cumb.ereth it the ground? and he
answering, said unto him" Lord, let it alone this ycar also, till I
shall dig about it, and dung it: and if it bear fruit well; and if
not, then after that thou shalt cut it down.
In ,discoursitJg on t.bewords of ,my motto, I shall shcw
What ,we are to understand by the WQ.rd it.
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What nl.'e we to understand by the word it. ,But before I (inter
immediately upon this head, it may not be improper to inform you,
that by the certain man spoken of in this parable, God the Father
may be intended; for says Christ, I am the vine, and rny Father
the husbandman. By the vineyard in this parable, the churdt mf·
litant is to be understood, which is caHe~ by tbl\t nam~, wher~ it is
said, my well-beloved hath a vine,.yard, in a very fruitful hill."
Having premised thus much, I shall proceed now to the explanation of the word it, 'which word evidently alludes to the fig tree,
mentioned in the preceding part of this parable, anq. primarily
relates to the unbelieving Jews, but emblematically sets 'forth,those,
with a profession of religion only.
.
Thisftg tree, is said to be planted in God's church, or vineyard;
that is, it was planted by the minister thereof; agreeable to the
languag-e of the apostle, where he says, I have planted, Apollos
watered. 1 Cor. iii. 6, But although .mznisters may plant, yet
ministers cannot make those, who are planted by them, become
fruiiful; as will all those who are planted by the Lord hi~s~lf;
and every plant (says Christ) which my heavenly Father hath not
planted, shall be rooted up: which words apply not only to every·
doctrine, which is contrary to the word 0/ God, but also to every
one, who is planted in the church 'of God, and yet destitute of the
Spirit, and grace of God.-But .
Thisftg tl'ee is said to be harren, for behold, (says Christ) these
three years I come seeking fruit on thisfig tree and find none:
Perhaps the three years lllay allude to the three years of C,i)rist's
ministry, or rather to the nature of the fig-tree itself, which (if it
be good) bears fruit the tllirfl year,
.
And this will be the case with everyone, who is destitute of the,
grace of God; for while he remains in a state of nature, or were
he in connexion with the people of God for three thousand years, he
would not become fruitful; for says Christ, from ME, (not from'
my church) is thy fruit found; thel"efore without union to, and
communication from Christ, although there may be large leave;> Qf,
profession, yet there will be no fruit brought forth to the praise
and glory of God.
.
.
Bill I shall proceed now,
"
"
To take notice of the owner's direction; which is cQntain,ed" ill
these words, cut it down, why cumheretk it the ground?
, In which words we may observe, '
In what light the owner of the vineyard views this oal'ren fig ,
tree, that is to sely, as a cumberer of the ground, and as !iuQh., he
makes but little account thereof, for he looks upon it as a tree of
no real value, but o/le that occupies the place of an~ther that might
bring hOllor to himself; and be more ornamfJntal to' theviit~(I,rd ;
ther:efore he says to the dresser thereof, cu/it down, for it not oqly
stands in the way, but ts. a disgrace also to my vineyard
I

j

,,
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These words point out to us, what would be thefate of the Jetw"
for their stubbo1'n unqeliefand their ,'tjecting Chri~t as the Messiah;
for he came unto his own (we are told) and his own received him
not. John i. 1L Now this part of my text, had its literal accomplishment, at the destl'uction of Jerusalem, when Il very large number of the unbelieving'Jews were destroyed or cut down, at the feast
of the passover. We may observe,
That these words, CIU z"t down, point out moreover the duty aud
conduct of God's minister's, relati\'e to barren prof.-ssors; for such
are to be remo"ed fr~m church fellowship, and their places filled up
with others, that are 'likely to bring glory to God, the owner of
the vineyard, and that will be more ornamental to the vincyard
itselt~
,
,
'
Having taken notice of the oiil1ier'sdirection ;-1 pass on 'now,
To take notice of the dresser's plea and proposal; his language
is, Lord, let it alone this YW1' al~o.
We may observe here, that the dresser spoken of in my text is"
Christ, and that many apply this part of our text, to his z'nterces.
ston in his mediatorial office for his people: but though Christ is 3'
mediator, and makes intercession in that office for his people; yet
it,may be observed, that he did not appear in that office, when he
delivered this parable, but as a man and minister, we find him
pl'cack(ng, repentance to the people; and in the 10th verse of this
chapter, out of which my text is taken; it is expressly sai,d, that
'he was teaching in one of their synagogues, on the sabbath. ,And
this part of the parable also points out the duty of God's ministers
(who are Christ's under gardners) to pray, or to intercede with
God, on the behalf of barren prqfessors, sayillg', Lord, (if it be thy
will) let them alone this year also. Let, us take notice•
. Of the dresser's proposal, which is contained in words similar to-,
these, I Will dig about it, and dung it; alluding to the conduct, of
'gardners towards their barren trees; and' may signify the various
means; which Christ made use of, as man and minister; to bring
th~ Jews to a belie} in, and to an acknowledgment of him as the
Messiah. And -these words point out moreover the duty of Christ's
minz5ters, to make use of every mean in their power, in order to.
reach the case of batTen professors, and if possible, to strike at the
root of both secret and open sin, which is the cause of their barrenness, and exhibit to them truths of the gospel; which if applied by
God the Spirit to their hearts, will warm their affections, and make
themfl'uitfulin eve,ry good word and work.
'Ve may observe, tbat had Christ been .interceding for this bar.
ren- tree in his mediatorial office, here would have been no IF; for
as God, he must know whether this, or any other tree, would beeo'me'frUltful, since it is from him that their fruit is found. Besides,
when he intercedes as mediator, it is by WilY of cl"im; saying,
Fatber; I WILL, that they also whom, thou hast given me, be with
me where 1 om: John xvii. 24. But in this 1,>art of our text, we

't
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find the word IF twice mentioned, which can be no otherwise accounted for, than by conceiving of Christ as a man and minister, em':
ployed in preaching to the people; and in this office, Christ as well
as the apostles and succeeding m£nisters, might with propriety say,
if it bear fruit r~ell,-It is well for the tree ltself,
It is well for the vineyard,
It is well for the dresser, and
It is well for the ownet' ;
for says (;hrist, herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much
fruit. John xv. 8. And if not-that is, if after all thy patience,
and my labor, the tree do not become fruitful; then after that thou
• shalt cut it down; nothing more will be said in its behalf, but full
consent shall be given, and no more intercession made for it.
SKELETON

cxv.

Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, )'e have taken, and by wicked hands have 'crucified and slain. Acts it 23.

IN the former part of this chapter, we have an account of the de~
scent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles, and the tj{ects produced
thereby, to the amazement of the by-standers, some of whom said,
these men are full of new wine, against which chat'ge, the apostle
Peter vindicates the other apostles, by shewing, that it was only an'
,accomplishment of what God had promised in Joel's prophecy. He
afterwards addresses them in the 22d verse of this chapter, saying, .
ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man ap~
proved of God among you, by miracles, and wonders, and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also
know; him, being' delivered by the determinated counsel, and
foreknowledge of God ;' ye have taken, and by wicked hands have
crucified and slain.
From these words we may observe,
That elmst was delz'vered-Now this is perfectly agreeable to
what 'tpe apostle Paul says in his epistle to the Romans, where
when speaking of God the Father, he tells us, that he spared not his
own Son, but delivered him up for us all, Rom. viii. 32. that is, for
all the elect of God, spoken of in the following verse to the abovementioned.
And here let it be remembered, that Christ was deli'IJered by the
Father, into the hands of Judas, who was one of his disciples',' and
who betrayed him. Now with this circumstance our Lord was
perfectly acquainted, for it is said of him, that he knew who should
betray him; John _vi! 6·1-. therefore by this Judas it was, that
Christ was delivered'into the hands of the Jews; for baving covenanted with them, he said, whomsoeverI shall klSS, the same is he;
hold him fast. Matt. xxvi. 48.
But Christ was delivered also by the Jews, unto Pilate the Roman
governor: for when they bad bound him (we are told) they deli'Vcrl-
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~he governor; Matt. xxvii. 2. who interrogated him respecting the charges which were brought ag.ainst
him, but Christ answered him never a word. Matt. xxvii. 14.
Now, notwithstanding they could find no fault in Christ, and that
Pilate declared him to be a just person, Matt. xxvii .. 24. yet we
find he delivered him to the soldurs to be crucified; for the soldiers
of the governor, took Jesus into the common hall, and gatherecl
unto him the wh.ole band of soldiers, who stripped him, and put on
him a scarlet robe, and platted a crown of thorn~ upon his bead, and
having spit upon him, smote him, mocked him, and treated him
with every mark of disdain and contempt; they led him away to
crucify him; Matt. xxvii. 2;-31. and here it was, that he was
delivered into the hands of death, and into the hands of Justice, for
the sins of his people; therefore says the apostle, he 'UJas delz'vertd
for our offences. Rom. iv. 25.
But having made an observation on Christ's being delivered, we
may observe,
That this was done, by the determz;zate counsel and foreknolP·
ledge of God.'.
Godforeknew this event respecting the death of Christ; as he
does also every other circumstance, relating both to men and things;
for known unto .God, are all his works from the beginning; Acts xv.
l8, neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight,
bot all things are naked and open unto the eyeo; of him, with whom
~we have to do. Heb. iv. 13. Therefore God foreknew not only
the death, but also the bir·th of Christ; together with the treatment
with which he met, even from the cradle to the cross; and there·
fore m ust be well acquainted with the traitor Judas, as well as with
the 1nu~'derers of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; nor was
there a single thing that befel him in time, which God did notforesee and foreknow, even before time commenced: and as this applies
to Ch.;ist, so also it applies to everlj creature which God hath made,
and were this not the case, he might be surprized with something
to.morrow, which yesterday be neither looked for, nor expected.And as the death of Christ was according to God'sforeknowledge,
so alsoIt was by his determinate counsel: agreeabfe to which the apostle
says, he wor.ketll all thin~s. after tile counsel of his own will: ,Eph.
i. 11. and if he work all things according ~to the counsel of his
own will, then the t1eath of Christ must be accordmg thereunto,
and this fired resolution and wise determination of God respecting
the death pf Christ, was~To glorify his pe~fections, and.
For the salvation of his people,
whom he had chosen in Christ for that purpose.,
Should it be urged by any, that as the death o/Christ wa~ acco,r;ding to the dettrminate counst:!"of God, his murderers did the will
of God, and were therefore blameless.
We may observe,
".

t:d him'to Pontius Pilate
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That the apostle says, it was done by wicked hallds: therefore
although the death of Christ was determined of Gud, for his own
glory and his people's good; yet it was nevertheless sinful in those
who pl"rpetrated the horrid deed; for although they were instrument~ of fulfilling the prophecies relating to Christ, and accomplishing what he came into the world to do ; yet they did it out of enmity to his person, with wicked hanus, intiuenced by a wickfd heart.
80 that although their conduct tended to fulfil the designs of God,
and to bring about the greatest deliverance for his people; 110
thanks were due to them, for they meant it for evil, althoug-h God
over-ruled it for good. Gen. I. 20. Now though God suffers the
wicked to go on in sin, and can over-rule it for what ptlrpo.c he
pleases: (for he can make the wrath of man praise him, Psal.lxxvi.
la.) yet he is not the author of sin, for he tempts no man to evil,
James i. 13 but when men sin, they follow the dictates of Satan.
and their own wicked hearts, and do it not ~'IJ force, but freely and
'Voluntarzly; for God puts nothing into the hearts of men to incline
them to evil; and though it is said, that the Lord hardened the
hcm't of Phm'oah, it cannot mean that God put any thing into Pha.
roah's heart to make it hard; but that he left him to the cormption
and viti08ity of his own nature, which he might justly do; and it is
owing to his abundant grace and mercy in Christ Jesus; that all are
not left as he was.
. But we may observe that the death which Christ died, is called
by the apostle the deatll Qf the cross, for he became oQedient unto,
death, even the death of the croS'5 ; Phi!. ii. 8. and in my text it
is said, him ye have taken, and by wicked hands ye have Cl'ui:iJied
and slain: by which word slain, the apostle doubtless meant, to fasten the hOrrid crime of murder upon their consciences, for they took
away tbe life of the innocent Jesu.s, and were justly charged with
slaying or murderinEJ, him, in conscq~lence thereof.

Theological Review.
Memot'rs 01 the Life and TV1'itil/gs of Rohcr! llardi:er, J). D. late
Jii"al' Cl! Charles, Plljmlluth,-By John \\'illiam~, D, D. Millister of Stl'oud Church, Glocestershire.
WE have hitherto understood that a ~()n of Dr. Hawker, was to
write his memoirs; hut we must say, however corn p·ercnt that gen·
tlernan might be to the tasi<, or splendid his nhihtit"s, we would rather see a free unoias,ed pen, than all tile brilliancy of ,entiment,
Clod false coJorillgs, which are often inseperable from veral:ity, by
Ilatural ties, and a partjal bias.
'
The compiler of these memoirs, is every way competent to the
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undertaking\ and has executed his design with credit to himself,
nnd is most justly entitled to the admiration, and commendation of
the reader. There is a chaste and beautiful delineation of character throughout the whole d~tail, which plodding dulness could not
give. He has most justly conceived his character, and drawn the
lineaments from what he has se.en a.nd stuklied, and not from the
hackneyed style and beaten walk of others. He has presented to
the public an affectionate and faithful tribute to the memory of an
.illustrious minister of the gospel, who had not his equal in the day
in which he lived, for devotedness to God and zeal for t,he doctrines
of the gospel, and whose deportment in this world, was a reflection
from the fountain of light and puritv; indeed he was a Nathaniel
without guile. And here let it su'ffice to say, his writings. and
inemory, will be transmitted to future generations, while those
o~ his a~versaries who trampled upon his re.putati~n with impunity
with -the1l" false colours, and base appellatIons will be forgotten,
under the .monumental pile of their own muck and venom•
. . After a few judicious preliminary .lines, D17. Williams informs
us, that t.he subject of these memoirs, Robert Hawker, was bo.rn on
the 13th of April, 1753, at Exeter. As soon as he attained suffi- "
cient l\ge, he \vas sent to the grammar school at Exeter, where he ~.
made considerallle progress in the languages, at the same time he
entered into all the gaieties of youth, yet from his early days he
manifested a strong bias for the clerical profession. After he had
made grea~ advances in the classics, he was placed with a.surgeon
. at Plymouth, and under the guidance and care of a gracIOus mother. He married at the age of nineteen; this mortal knot con·
tiriued for forty,five years; during the time he was blessed
with eight children, who appear to have been an honour and a
, delight to their parents.
,
'Ve cannot enter into many of the particulars rehearsed by
this worthy bioKrapher. Indeed the volume must be purchased,
to put the reader in possession of the anecdotes, criticisms, and
interesting remarks, scattered through these pages, which will
sufficiently repay the reader for !Jis seven shilling purchase.
The grand platform erected in this volume is this, to hold forth
a disti(;gui~hed character going through the wilderness of this
world, leaning upon the arm of Omnipotence. One who walked
and conversed with 'God; in fact who lived in heaven while he was
upon earth, and thougb he has changed his position, his conversation and company continue the same. It may be said he died,
but his last remove cannot be deemed such; it was equivalent to
'Elijah's translation. There was no peturbation.of mihd-no doubting of his eternal security.-No sending for multiplied books
for troubled consciences, or being in the horrors of uncertainty,
as 'some of biscotemporariesin the ministry were while passing through the dark valley. 0, no, Gad enabled this dear
servant of his, to honour him through life, and he put an honour
I
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upon him wh-en heart and flesh failed. Indeed in our time, which
bas peen a lelilgthened one, we have known numhers who have
composed this brilliant galaxY', dying in the fuB assurance of faith,
giving glory to God, and to the praise of his name, we never met
with one exception.
. .
Here we must ·particularly notice, that a few days previous to
the death of this distinguished servant of 'Christ, he sent us three
folio pages closely written, wherein he warbled like a bird of para.
disc, it 'was, as it were, the echo of the :heavenly choir-the re.
sponses of the redeemed in glory. Scarcely had we perused this
heavenly treasure, but we read a public announcement of his
departure. We doubted, we read, and read again. We were as
in a trance. Then exclaimed " My Father! My Father! the cha-riot of'Israel, and the horsemen thereof."
.
We shall conclude . this article by refering to the last days of this
'Saint of the most high God, as related by his biographer, which are
delineated in a beautiful concise simplicity, as follows:

~;

IN' the opening of the )'ear 1827, he was again visited with his old complaint,
.an inflammation in the lungs, attended with a violent cough. It was milder in
this.attack than in the preceding year. As soon 'as he became convalescent,
bisearnestness to be emplo)'ed in his Master's service induced him (contrary to
tbe advice of his medical frien\l and the wishes of his family) to reassume his
public ministry, or at least to bear ltis testimony once more to the excellency of
the knowledge ofChtist Jesus his Lord, before he took his departure f01' Totne~s; and fromthence,iftlleLord permitted to ge by easystagesintoGloucestershire. Indeed two days only before his decease, he spake of tbis to his
daughter, m/lli;ing this remark, 'we wait m)' dear,.the Lord's leadings.' He
had also some thought of extending .his journey to the metrop~lis, but theLord
had otherwise appointed.
.
It was on the 18th of March, he again took his post in the parish church of
Charles for the last time. And, as if forgetting himse'lf, so much was he absorbed in his subject, and so lively and ardent were bis feelings, that he
preached no less than pne hour and a quarter. Nor was it sufficient to have
prea<:hed in the morning, but in the evening also he delivered a lecture, as was
his custom;b)' wa)' of e!i;position, wbich occupied the same space of time. III
.this divine emplo)' he felt so muc\) delight, that when once engaged in this
work, nothing but complete exhaustion could cause him to desist; but this was
dangerolls in his circumstances. Had he known that this was to be the last
time that he was to. exercise his ministr)' among them, he couldnothavemani·
fested m6re warmth of feeling, more earnestness in his appeals, or more animation.in the d!lhver)'. Nor could his discourses have ,been more appropriate.
J;Ie spltke as a dying patriarch to hjs 'surrounding faJilily. His affeotions seemed
to.j;low with renewed ardour, his doctrine to distil with a peculiar sweetness;
theaboundings of grace,was his theme, <;lnd th.ejo)'of,theLord was his strength.
But this lengthened exercise of his lungs was too much for him. From the exertions Qfthis day, the symptoms Of his disease again returned; and, humanly
speaking, thjs brought on the solemn event. Preaching was his element; and
as preaching W1).S the solace of his life so preaching was the cause of his death.
He might trul)' be said to h(llve died in a military harlless. Like a veteran
walTiorwho had att;lined an eminence in the battle field, and wished others to
follow him to the same vantage ground, VI' hilst waving the imperial banner..
and encouraging others to press on to:wards the ~ark of their high calling,
this standard bearer in .our pritish Israel fell, an,d in the only true· sense
• covered witb glory.'
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But to return to the narrative. On the following sabbath, the 25th of March,
when he found himself unable to follow up his ministerial Illbours, and heard
the sabbath bells admonishing the people to prepare for the engagements of
sanctuary, he remarked to his daughter, Miss Hawker,' These bells, my dear
child, which are calling others to tread the courts of the J;.ord's house, are not
calling file. I cannot go to the house of the Lord; but .. this also cometh of
the Lord of hosts, who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in workmg ...wisdom and power are his." On Monday, March 26, early in the morning, from
the rupture of some small vessel, and probably from his late exertions, he vomited rather more than a pint of blood, which also occurred again on the
Tuesday, but the discharge was in a smaller quantity. From this, however, he
appeared to be somewhat reheved. On the Wednesday he proposed to visit
Totness, the residence of his third daughter, Mrs. Ball, in the hopethatchange
of air might t:,e blessed of the Lord to his convalescence, as ill the former )'ear ;
and, if so, to proceed on his intended journey.
III the morning before he left home, he addressed the following letter to his
fellow-Iabonrer in the ministry, the Rev. Septimus Courteney, at that time his
curate, which shews how deeply interested he felt for the spiritual welfare of his
people.
PLYMOUTH, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 29,1827.
'DEAR SIR, AND BROTHER IN THE LORD,'

'1 greet you In him in whom we have oneness and access b)' faith, and are
one with him to all eternity! I request you to he the medium of conveying to that
part of the Lord's spiritual church in our most glorious Lord, who meet in
christian fellowship and communion in CltaTles. my warmest, best, largest, and
never-ceasing regard, Tell them on my departure, that I love them in the
lord, and that my earliest and latest prayers are and will be'for their spiritual
knowledge of arid eommunion with the Holy, Ah.lighty Recorders who bear
witness in heaven, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, until faith is swallowed up in
open vision, and until we all eome, in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfeet man, to the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ ;" and say for me thus further, that while I bear them in my
arms before the throne. they will not fail to remember me when going in
before the King. }<'or yourself, dear Sir, and your ministry, I have often, and
shall continually leave prayers at the mercy-seat, that great blessings may go
before and follow ),our labours oflove. 'What the event of my departure will be,
is with him who cannot err, and with whom I cheerfully leave it. ~nd so commending a(ld committing )'ou to the Lord, I remain, in the dust before God,
in the consciousness of my nothingness and the Lord's all sufficiency, your's in
the Lord,
.
'ROBERT HAWKER.'
After taking this affectionate leave of his people beloved in the Lord, he
proceeded on his journey, and bore it much better than was expect€!d, and
seemen to enjoy the change. The day after his arrival, he took an airing with
Mrs. Hodson, and found it refreshing to his enfeebled frame, on which he made
tbis observation,' This air will be balm to my lungs.' But on the following
da)', he was not SO well; and from this peJ;iod, he might be said 10 decline i.n
bodily strength, though strong in faith, and cheel ful in the prospect of a glOrIous immortality. During the whole of his last eoufinemenl, he seemed to enjoy
uninterrupted communion with God. On one occasion, when apparently wa.
king from sleep, his daughter who had assiduously watched over him, made enquiry, how he felt after the refreshmeut of sleep. He replied, 'my dear
anxious child, I have I\Ot been asleep, as you suppose; but I have had what ~s
Jar better. 1 have been in the wo{'ld of spirits. I have had blessed commt,u;non with God the Father, Son, and Holv Ghost: I shall have, if the Lord see
proper to raise me up, unutterable thir;gs to tell the church; my soul is over.,fJlled with joy; my spirit hath not l'OOIll for its enjoyment; I am full of glory"
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Soon alterl witb ~ degree of animation not to be described, be broke 'forth in
a sweet strain of praise, quoting Isa. lxiii. 7. "I will mention the 10viJlg killdnesses of the Lord and tbe praises of the Lord, ac('ording to all that the Lord
bath bestowed on us." He then proceeded to repeat the whole chap~er, dwelliJlg sweetly on this verse, "Ill all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel
of his presence saved them; in his love and in his pity he redeemed them, and
he bare them and carried them all the days of old." When reminded by Mrs.
Hodson, that he was exerting himself too mucb, he acknowledged it, lowered
the tone of his voice almost to a whisper; but continued rehearsing the whole
chapter, and commenting thereon as he proceeded. He dwelt much on the
distinction of character herein made. "The people of thy holiness, and our
adversaries, that have trodden'down thy sanctuary." So also on that made in
the 19th verse between we and tltey. A grand aud interesting distinction I
What a blessedness was his who could in such an hour adopt the language of
tbis rlosing verse- We are thine!
Finding that he did not get better, be proposed to his daughters, Thursday;
April 5th, to return to Plymouth, making this remark, 'We can as well set out
on our intended journey from thence as from here.' Preparations were therefore made for his return. The night before he left his daughter, Mrs. Ball, at
Totness, he read to the family the twenty third Psalm, and commented on the
different verses, particularly on the shadow of death; observing, that indeed it
was nothing more than a shadow. On the Fdday morning he rose early, and
made a comfortable breakfast. After commending his daughter and family in
prayer to the Lord, and to the word of his grace, he took his leave, and seemed
pleased with the thoughts of home. Whatever impressions might have crossed
tbeir minds, that this might be the last interview to be shared on earth, there
was not the slightest anticipation that his decease was so near at hand; or to
use language more adapted to his own scriptural creed, that this was fixed in the
settlements of etel'llity to be bis corronation day. It is surprising that a man so
'enfeebled by age, and labouring under such a complaint, could endure 11 journey of so many mill'S, apparently with so little fatigue. only a few hours before
bis death. The first stage to Ivy· Bridge, be bore admirably w< Il, took there a
little refreshment, and pursued his journey. When within a few milesof home,
be began to shew a little langour and uneasiness; but nothing to excite any
apprebension of immediate danger. He desired to be driven at a slower pace,
t;uying he was a little weary; but reviv, d again when his own church-spire
presented itself to view. He clasped hIS haJ1ds, and lifted his eyes to heaven,
which had lost none of their usual lustre, and appeared to have his mind drawn
out in sweet and hallowed musing, whilst at a distance he contemplated the
beloved spot which had been t!le scene of his labours. Blended with the gratitude which glistened in his eye, the enquiry seemed legible in his countellallce
-Shall I be again employed in that favoured spot, or are my labours ended r
On his arrival at his dwelling, (about a quarter past three o'clock) he was assisted from the carriage; but he had not entered many minutes before he called
his household together, and set up his Ebenezer of praise; for, as his family
testify, he seemed to have done with prayer, as if he had nothing more to ask.
It was all praise, thanking the Lord for his mercies in taIling him out and
bringing him home; and raising his voice to give an emphasis to his last words,
be said, " Praised be our God, ,for his mercy endureth for ever." To his family
be said, 'i shall not be long with you, I am leaving )'ou ; but God will still be
with 'you • Very shortly after, he was lemoved to his chamber, but was able
to assist undressing himself for bed. After being a little romposed, and raised
, wilh pillows to a silting posture, be repeated ntemOl'iter a part of the first chapter of the epistle to the Ephesians, from the sixth to the twelfth verse: and as
he proceederl he enlarged on the verses, but dwelt more fully on these words.
.. to the praise of the glory of his grace," and v;ery sweetly 011 these, "in whom
we have redemption through his blood, tbe f(lrgiveness of sins according to the
richeS of his grace;" and also on the twelfth verse, taking up the subjeet 'of
praise again," that we should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted in
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Christ." He paused, and then asked, 'who first trusted in Christ f' And tllen
made himself this answer, 'it was God the Father who first trusted in Christ.'
This was- a happy thought for the moment, and shews that his imagination was
active and lively to the very last; though the original text, which could not
have been present to his memory at the time, will not bear that construction.
The translation would have she,vn more of the bearings of the original, if the
words had thus been arranged ,-that we, who lirst trusted in Christ, sbollldbe
to tbe praise of his glory. But this was no time for dry criticism, nor even
bere scarcely for me to introduce the remark. But llis mind seemed filled with
delight whilst he dwelt upon these words, "to the praise of his glory!" This
"'as his last comment on the word of God, and it not only proved a sweet interesting, and affecting comment to those who surrounded the bed of the departing
saint,but it opens a volume of eTidences in proof of the excellency of the doctrines which the Lord had taught him; 1'01' who, among all the elders of the
churches, was more holy in his life, or more triumphant in his death r There
was a holy serenity 1IJ his countenance, which spake the inward aboundings of
joy and peace through faith in Christ Jesus.
On his medical friend coming in, who had gone to Totness to visit him, but
on being apprized of his removal returned in time to be with him at his death,
he presented him a friendly note which he had written for him that morning,
and said, 'Accept this, my deal' sir, with my kind regards.' But he now appeared much exhausted; when his eldest son came in, who had been sent for
immediately after his return, he took him by the hand, and said something to
him which was not undel'8tood ; he then placed his hand on his son's head, and.
lifted up his eyes to heaven, as if imploring a benediction upon him, but his
speech was gone; yet though not heard on earth it was heard in heaven. When
1he clock struck five,he rallied a little, and asked 'what hour it was f' All was
DOW solemn silence, the dying saint lay with his head reclining on bis eldest
daughter, Mrs. Hodson, who held him by his left hand; and on the right he
was supported by Miss Hitwker and his eldest son, who held his right hand.
He appeared to be ina sound sleep; there was no appearance of dying visible
in his countenance in the apprehension of his family, though his medical friend
expected it; there were no clammy sweats of death, no convulsive throes, no
distortion of features; his hands were as soft and comfortable to the touch all
'When in health. Abollt a quarter of an hour before he breathed his last, he
withdrew his right hand from his son's, lifted it to his head, removed his nightcap, rubbed Ms ear a little, as if just waking from a placid sleep. In this position, while his son held his right hand, and his daughter his left, and his head
was reclining on Mrs. Hodson, he continued sleeping till a quarter past six,
when without asigh, without tbe least motion, yea, without the perception of
those around him, he ceased to breatP.-he literally fell asleep in Jesus. His
medical friend Mr. Dunning,an old and eminent practitioner, who was present,
said he never witnessed such a death before!
"Forth from the body, his late mansion here,
The spirit imperceptibly withdrew!
As when an angel leaves a prophet's ceH,
To him alone on special errand sent;
Not e'en the unfolding of his wing was heard !U
SO lived,·so died, the venerab.le ROBER'T HAW KElt ! blessed in his life
blessed in his death, and blessed to all eternity. Thrice blessed sairlt of God, farewell I until all the members of tbe church of Christ, to whorn thy ministry has
been made a blessing. shall meet thee in glory, there together to praise God
and tbe Lamb for electing, redeeming, and regenerating love and grace; all
everlastingly glor~fied in and witb om living bead. .. Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord, from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may
rest from their labours, au.d their works do follow tbem," Rev. xiv. Ill.
So much beloved and respected was thisman of God, that on tbe information
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of hi, death, the shops we're half close~, and remained SQ to tlie day of !,lis buri'
al ; and the bells of the churches also continued to toll every day until his interment. He entered into rest, on the sixth day Of April, 1827, and his mortal
remains were consigned to the sile'rlt tomb, on Good Friday, April the thirteentll,
the burial day of his dear Lord, which, was a day made often memorable in his
life, and now no less memorable from his death; and on which had he lived he
would have completed his selJentyjourth year. His day of burial was his day
of birth.. Ten cleIgymen attended at his funeral; and the usual service was
tead by his fellow" labourer in the ministry," the Rev. Septimus Courtemly.
Many thousands were present, and the scene was truly affecting, and the language of every oneseemed to be-i. Surely, there is a great man fallen in Israel !" Many funeral sermons were preached not only in the vicinity of hi!>
resi~encel but in severalpa1its of the )dngdbm ; some of which have been pubfished. They all bear testimol)y to hIs superIor natural endowments, to his high
attainments in diVIne knowledgll' and t6 the exemplary benevolence of his
character-to the devotedness of his life, the spirituality of his mind, and to the
warm affect.ions o( his heart, exemplified in his lov~ to God and ~islove to ~an,
.;temonstratmg unto the world how much the power of grace rested upop h~m.

W~ sbchild rematk, bef6re we close these lines, that. bur belo~ed
friend was six years curate, and forfy..thtee yea.rs vicar of Charles,
Plymollth; duiing that lengthened period, we have no doubt many
.wnder his ministry were added to the chltrc.h, who shall be heirs
lfi'til hi'in to' a croW'1! of righteousness~ and make lip the aggregate
Of the redeemed in lieaven.
In oharacterising the general merit of this biographical narrative,
we cannot but ohserve, that it is a masterly performance, written bv
a s~rvant of 00&, who i·s valiant for the tru'ths of th'e gospel" and
with abilities able to defend them, in this day of reb\lk~ and bIas.
phemy, alDid surrounding enemies. We pray he may be kept
stedfast in the faitq, d@the- work of an' evangelist, mltking full proof
tif his Min'isfry; an'cl trl,tiMately be ptes~rved untcY God!s heavenly
kingdom.
-(100-""'-

Friendly Suggestions to those t'n Authorit'l/. By Joh'n Poynder, Esq.
Seeley, Is. 6d.
An hundred and fifty yea.rs are nearly passed since our memorahle
revol\ltion,wbich established the Eng'lish go'vernment in its prt:sent form. We are noW arrived at a period fruitful with events,
which must necessarily change the politicalsystelD, and we may
consider ourselves upon et new etli.iri history.
Seated 'on a small island, scarcely, to be distinguished in tbe map
of the world, this country has gIven law to the globe, aJUlheld the
balance among na~ions; but then every lhing human has its pedodo Natiolls, like individuals, adv~nce only to decline, ,and we
really believe. if the volum~ of our fame be not closed, weh",ve
read the most brilliant pages of our history. Thus the fashion of
this world passeth away, and ~e are fast passing away with it. in
the mean time the godly man rests at anchor, well knowing, that
VOL.
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natur~, p;ovidtmc'e, and' grace, ,harmoniously work together

to

complete the divine plan.· ~
The writer ef the above suggestions, seems to apprehend that
there is a new phenomena arising around us, and that the signs of
the times announce awful consequences; he points out what th
conduct of good citizens ought to he on such an occasion~ He ob.
serves very ell~rgeti.cally'. that in the midst of national calamities,

Religion steps into our guidance, and as Christilins w~ at once obtain such information as, while it may explain th\lcha'i;~~t,er or the na,tional disease, lI\,a>:
belp to indicate its proper treatment.
" If"
j
' , '
We here learn tbat as" Righteousness exaltetb a nation/'so "Sin is at'once
the reproach of any people," and if peT$ist~d ill, will prove their destruction;
since nations can only be punished, as such, in the present world; and tlieit·
responsibility has ever been in proport~on to their advartages. As we can no
longer doubt, on referring to tbe entire testimony of ancient ahd modern his.tory, that, in every age, God has had a controversy with the wicked even in
this world; so we may justly apprehend that, in spite of all the good that is
undoubtedly to be found among us, he may yet be ,Pleased, in righteous jUdgment, to remove the candlestick of our pHvileges out of its place~exeept we
answer better,to the obligations we have contracted under the spiritual and
temporal blessings we have enjoyed. It is thns that, we learn to look beyond
second causes-to regard public men rather as instruments than agents-and
to trace adverse events to a higher origin than accident: for" is there evil in
the city, and the Lord hath net done it 1" (Amos.) In spite however of all the
denunciations of wrath against the rebellious, we find abundant encouragement
in the large and abundant promises of mercy pronounced on a repentant and
returning spirit; and we learn that while prayer and humiliation have repeatedly "had power with God, and prevailed" to suspend, or avert, his t ighteous
displeasure: so" His arm in not shortened that it cannot save; nor his ear
waxed dull that it cannot hear." We know that even ten rigbteous persons
would have saved the guiltiest ofcities-that.their earthly intercessor ceased to
solicit, before. the Almighty had refused to grapt-l,md that a greater than
Abraharn "ever liveth to make intercession for us."

.

The matter contained in this ingenious publication deserve the
public attention, and it ought to be observed that the author is no
speculative politician, but enters into'the radical cure of the evil;
he has expressed himself with distinctness and precision; he depicts in strong lineaments the awful state of society, and endea.
vours to suggl;lst measures to stop the current of corruption to save
his country. For be it remembered, as Livy in his c~lebrated pre.
face to the Roman history asserts, it was not the immense magnitude and extent of the Roman empire that proved its rui,n, but ~
miserable decay of prh·ate and public virtue.
--000-

The Destinies if the Britzsh Empire, and the Duties llf British
Christians at the pr:eserJl Crisis. By WilJiam Thorpe.BurtoD.
THE whole of God's moral government of the world, and all the
complicated events in the history of mankind, proceed from his
overruling agency. There is nothing fortuitous or left to controu
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itself-every iota is arranged in due order; and when we compare
the history of God's dealings with his own peculiar people, and his
providence in the government of the world, the whole appears as
concentrat~d into one.
But to look bevond the present state of time, to unravel prophedes, so as to determine when the fulfilment of them shall take
place, the investigation we must acknowledge is to us too subtle
and thorny-too deep for our understanding to fathom. Though
sceptics, who affect to doubt every thillg, ought to be held in detestation' for their obstinacy, at the same ti~e we would guard against
a vain curiosity bordering upon presumption, by attemptin~ to
know the times and seasons which God has thought proper to hide
frolll us. We are contented to know the sovereign disposer of all
events, doeth all things well; that he is righteous in all his ways,
and directs every thing for his own glory.
Mr. Thorpe seems to think. in the book before us, that the times
are portentous, and will shortly bring to pass the fulfilment of the
prophecies relative to the latter days. He excites great feelings
with respect to negro slavery, and which is acknowlegecl by tl~e
very dealers in the traffic, as also by the present king, who is a partizan for its continuance, to be unfit for human beings, yet they
say as they are in a state of barbarit'y, and while so, it would
be an inj ury to them rather than a benefit. Nevertheless, we would
ask, are not they our fellow creatures, with the same feelings and
sensations with ourselves, and no one about them, to compas.
sionate their condition. We say with the poet, inanimate nature
moves at the sight:
The rocks ate mov'd to pity with their mO\ln;
Trees bend their heads to hear them speak their wrongs,
Fierce tigers couch'd around, and }oll'd their fawning tongues.

Mr. Thorpe also makes a stand against the church of Rome,
which is the duty of every Christian believer, particularly as that
apostate church is increasing bel' power. He addresses the unbeliever to turn unto the Lord, and after many denunciatiQns and
beseechings, intreats him to kiss the Son, and to .bow to the sceptre of divine mercy. '
,
Upon the whole Mr. Thorpe has attempted to present to the
reader a chain ofscriptural prophecies, which have been seperately
and thoroughly investigated by several acute and learned' theologians' nevertheless it is probable that to many who may pel'use
the treatise, it may appear novel and prove instructive.
"
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Views, p:hibitip,g the Exterior and.Interiur, and principal MQn~.
ments cif the 'oery ancient and remarkable Church pf St. Dun,.
stan's in the W(:st. 1'0 which is added an Historic'!l 4ccount qf
tbe Church.' By J. F. Denham, B. A. of S~. John's College,
Camqridgl.':, and Curate of St. Dunstan's.
,
.
THE above publication does great credit to the 'iompiler" and to
the artists concerned; the design and engraving of the' church
are executed in an elegant and pleasing syle, giving a just idea
of the exterior and interior of that antique building, for upon tQe
most critical research it is conjectured that it could not have been
erected less than eight hundred years. The views are accompanied with the representation of ancient mon\lments and tablets,
the letter-press.ill be~Qtif.ull~. printed, and w~1I ,accords wi~b the
copper-plates,1O WhICh IS gIven, 1. A descflptlon of the Church
and Ornaments. 2. An account of St. punstap; 3. The Origin of
the Church. 4. A De!>criptio~ of the' Exterior in former TilI)es.
5., Events connected with the Church. 6. Extracts from the
Parish Reristers. 7. Notice of eminent Clergymen c~OJiect~d
8,t different Times with St. Dunsan's Church; and, lastly, a tr!lnscription of Epitaphs.
The introductory ttlTl1arks of Mr. Denham sanctifies the whole,
~hich take a strong I Qold of Ol~r mind, I/.nd exhibits, wi~h the
fine pencil of the artist, a pen of classical purity, anli gract')fulness of composition, wherein is discernable an enlightened ul'!derstanding-a refined taste, and a delicate sensibility. This gen_
tleman justly observes that," The attachment which we form
towards some inanima,te· objects, in consequence of their having
long been familiar to us, is ~a source both of pleasure to the mind
. itself, ilnd of advantage to society. It leads us to take a lively
int~rest in whatever relates to the welfare of the neighbourhood in
which we live; it is the basis of pat,riotism, or the anxiety we feel
for the happiness of our country at large. There are p~rhaps,"
the writer goes on to observe, " but few persons whplly unconcious
of the feeling, but few who do not delight to rec;ll, amid the pauses of care and bu~iness, the scenes in w.hich they passecl their
early ,days; the fields where they roved in their boyhood; and tbe
vener41bJe building where the page of learning Wlls fh'st qnfolQe~
to their eyes. Nor do we omit in such recollections, that ec\ifice
in which we,were ,presented to. the sacred font, and in whiQh we
offered some of our first accents of prayer and praise."
The writer further observes, " It was the deep and solemn mystery of that ancient pile, which awakened our first feelings of awe
and enthusiasm. It was beneath its venerable walls we met to join
in the spons oqinfancy; and in its green chur.ch yard, perhaps
,some of our early associates, called away before us, have long sinl(e
found their quiet in the grave,"
."

\,
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........ Her~, 'we must acknowledge, that the above reflections have
tOlldred our bosoms with acute sympathy. For when we take a
retrospective view of years past, and consider that the church of
St. Dunstan's was the early temple in which we first lifted our in.fantile hands to the Almighty in prayer and praise, and worshippe~ there ill the beauty of holiness, until we arrived at the mature
age of thirty-seven years, we find our sensations accord in a similar strain with the worthy curate. We trust our 'readers will excuse these ebulitions of feeling. We have in remembrance a plissage in Tully, where in one of his philosophical conversation
pieces, he introduces Atticu8, 'observing the pleasing effect which
he had in visiting the scenes of his early days; Scipio desired to
be laid in the tomb with Ennius, and Alexander went five hundred
miles to visit 'l'hebes in memory of Pindar. Indeed the Ps~lmist
sat down and wept when he remembered Zion, If he did not remember Jerusalem, or should forget her, he wished that his tongue might cleave to the roof of his m'lUth: in like manner JereJPiah wept over Babylon, when he considered that the stones of
the sanctuary were scattered at the top of every street.
Our limits will not permit us to detail several very interesting
and curious partioulars in the work before us; however we cannot
pmit in the Sketch of the History of St. Dunstan's Church, of the
notice taken of a few of those eminent preachers, who have from
time to time occupied its pulpit, of whom the writer says, may in
general be asserted, that most preachers ot celebrity in the different
ages in which they lived, have appeared there, and has possessed
pastors, some of the most excellent,and able divines of those whose
writings and labours have enriched the cause of Christianity.The first on the list is dated from the Reformation, namely 'Wil.
liam Tyndale, who published the first translation of the New, Te~
tamens into En~lish. The next mentioned for celebrity is Richard,
:Baxter; then follows, Dr. Twisse, Dr. Thomas Wh'ite, and Dr.
Donne, whose hfe was composed by,the noted Isaac Walton. The
next, mention is made of Dr. Moston, during the t·ime of the 'Commonwealth, who was sequestrated at that unhappy period. Next
follows the name of Dr. Bates, the usual name of silver tongued
Bates, who died in 1669.
_
'
rJ'he last, though not least, mentioned is WiJliam· Romaine, and
of whom the worthy Curate observes, " Is not less entitled, to
commendation and reverence for all those qualities which consti2.
tu~e the useful and able minister." For he observes" Whatever
may be thQught of his views of religious truth, it is presumed that
there can be but one opinion relating to him as a mall. His
writings, whioh 'are numerous show, that he combined gentleness
and meekness with the utmost suavity, in teaching what he be_
lieved to be the doctrines of the word of God:"
.
This gentleman deserves our warmest thanks for the honorable
mention. he makes of this distinguished ::;ervant of Christ, and here
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we request-to, observe that for purity of doctrine, and unparalled
unintermitted labours as a parish priest,ihe stood mosl! peculiarly
distinguished, and perhaps never excelled. It is calculated that he
did not preach less than three tho.usand.sermons in the church of
St. Dunstan's, during the 49 years ,he was Lecturer. The substance
of all his discourses, tended to depict man· as a fallen creature, to
preach redemption through the blood of Christ, and exalt the righteousness of our adorable Lord and Saviou'r, as the only ground of
justification. And here we must notice his disinterestedness, that
lJe did riQIl preach for filthy lucre; for that during the above extended period, he.preached twice a week'foreight months at a salary
of £18. a year, out of which he bad to pay a: curate for reading the
church services, and find a clerk to officiate, and in his latter days,
to pay a hackney coach to carry him home. And here it is proper
to observe, he received much scorn and contumely, from the high
officers in that church; but nOlle of those things moved him. With
a holy resolution he preached his introductory sermon from the
words of the apostle. "Brethren I desire to know nothing among
yoOu, save Jesus Christ and him crucified;" and what is remarkable,forty sir years after, being the anniversary of his ministry
there, he took the same portion of holy writ for his address, and
observed by saying, "since I first stood up in this sacred edifice,
a generation of my congregation, is gone into eternity,; I ask you
who al:e left, are you tired of this delightful subject? if any here
are; I am not; it is an amulet close to my heart, I live upon the
preciousness of it, and I shall shortly die in the triumphs of it."
o thou precious servant of Christ, thou art now in full possession
of all you desired; blessed be God we shall soon join your corn.
pllny, ~nQ mingle our adorations with yours!
. 'Ve trust our reUders will excuse us for wandering out of the
lines of our boundaries, indeed how.canwe help it Cicero and
many, other of the ancients have beep· eplogized times out of
number, ,and shall we not rehearse the achievements of our
spiritual Father, whom God raised up for the conversion of thou.
sands, ;:lnQ ourselves among the number. At that time we were
struck with the voice and talents of Garrick, we were equally captivated with the same attractive eloquence, in. him .which was as a
conduit to, convey the life gIving power of the fIolySpirit to
convince us of sin, and, to point to the cross of Christ for pardon. Peace to thy remains, thou man of God.
.
. Such of our readers who have the means to purchase the Antique
Views we have been recommending, and more particularly
t~ose of our friends now remaining, who have worshipped with us
under the same roof, will find in the designs, a solace to them in
~heir retirement, and will bring many things to their recollection
jn the days that are'past.
.
~
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cademz"a Speculum, hez"ng the Hist01"!J and Mystery of Mr.
Spa1'tfwater.
THE gentleman' who has written the ,above tract, is well acquainted
with the way of salvation, and as a guide competent for our implicit confidence in our journey through the wilderness, pointing
out the bye paths which are infested hy robbers, and the quagmires to entrap the unwary.
There are s~~eral precious observations sCl1ttere~ through thd
page.;, but it is a pity they should be overwh~lm~d with, 'W.ffter" for
it chills the constitution, and at times' make us fancy, we have
~"',"
'
the ague.
Still it is a pleasure for us to'reflect, that though we differ ill
circumstantials, wc' botb pr,?f~ss ,to be under the same S,hepherd,
therefore we are determined not to,quarrel, because we are lodged
in different' folds; the'time"is hastening when there will be no seperations, and '~lOly one fold'lmd
one shepherd.
,,
JI

'

--000--

Epitome qf Cltristian Doctrines, with a Disser:,tation on their Un.
populatz"ty., By William Palmer, Minister of the Gospel.
MR. PALMER is the same writer who occasioned our remarks on the
article preceding this, and we are. happy to say, that though we
wOI'ship in a sepen'ite communion, we agree upon general princi-,
pIes respecting those of everlasting moment, and which accompany salvation. Indeed the Holy Spirit is the Instructor and
guide to the wayfaring man, travelling to h.eaven, so that he shall
not ·lose his path. He shall be led into all necessary truth; guided
by divine counsel, and at last, be received into glory.
,
As this is the case, why should we fall out because 'we cannot
come at a certainty in many speculative opinions, in which the
best and wisest of men, ,with their honest industry and sagacity,cannot dissipate the £louds of darkness which surround them. Indeed it appears that God has not intended in many points we
shall be in possession of ocular demonst~ation. Surely while the
powers of the mind are thus ,limited in their extent, and fallible in
their operations, it would be arrogan~ and ungenerous to proscribe
our own notions a~ a measure to the Judgment of others, much less
to assert· them with heat and confidence. Among contending parties,
with whom we are surrounded, who are fighti,ng for mint, anise
and cummin, throwing away their ammunition, a5 it were, in shooting of crows. ,On all such occasions we wish to imitate a skilful
general, who nev~r suffers his musquetry to fire at a prep9sterous
distance; in short never to fire without almost a certainty of kil~
ling their object.
,
We return 'to the above tract, and with th~ exception of two or
three trifling particulars, it meets with our hearty concurrence. ~t
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is fraught with sound,doctrine" and legitimate reasElriing; tlie author wants neither genius, nor experience for the investigation of
doctrinal truth; the rectitude of sentiment displayed, is weil worthy
the perusal of our readers,' and here we shall characterize the publication in his own words:
That the right conception of divine truth is of great importance"seeing every
wrong noti.on eclipses the glory of any plan which challenges absolpte perfec.
tion, and must diminish that grandeur of character which is formed upon the
developement of an original scheme, perfect in its principle and its parts.
Candour may say' tliat, difference of dpinio'n is amiltter of indifference; or that
difference is no diffetence'; but disinterested inspection shews, that where dif.
ferences exist in the object as well as in the agent, the former must be miscori,
ceived of. And if those misconceptions are communicated to others, both the
author and his plan must be misrepresented; and if a misrepresentation of the
eternal G'od, arid his eternal purposes be not a matt&f' of serious importance;
where are we td look foi' Itny' thing that can be thus denominated r !fit also follows by consequence that wrong conceptions of gospel truth must be injurious,
let not the professor cry, "What need is there for me to know these things r
They are not essential to salvation. I can go to heaven without a knOWledge
of them..' This is the language of a hireling, saying in effect, I will not give
myself any trouble by making enquiry; it is not essential to my pay. I will be
at no pains to understand my master's will; I can find the way to his house
without knowing it. If people were to chasten their religious views only by
pr,actical good sense, their present creeds would soon staild both corrected and
improved.
I
The write, of tbese lines has sketched the leading features of his mind, in a;
manner, he hopes, sufficiently legible for accurate recognition. The finer
. strokes of ornament llre not attempte4. The writer has neither time rior materials for the fini,shing part. a~ has been induced to exhibit the present
draught in order to preYent fue' free exli'ibition of Carica:ture; to invite cornpal
rison I excite reflection; promote enquiry; and aid just conclusions.

-000--

The preaching of Christ, tIle Means

By

Of saving cl guilty World.
J'ohn Dumont, Ai B. Curate of Allhallows.
Ta'~ preaching of Christ is c~rtai~'ly an ind~fitJite eXp'~essi'o~. The
papists say, t,hey preach ChrIst, ul'1d exalt hun by plaCIng hIS cros~
it every avenue, and by im{jlorin'g his mother as an intercessor for
sin. They eMorce fasti'ng and pennailce, as' a test of duty and
(jbediehce; they make the service of Christ a yoke and a burthen;
ancl they call this preaching Christ.
'
The Arminian tells us that he preaches Christ, insomucH that; he
died as ad atdn(!ment for sin, and shed his blood that 'all men might
be saved' if they will; still his sufferrngs will not be available unless
yourselves apply the remedy. And he further informs us, as
many as are dispdsed, or dispose them'selves to eter'n'al life, riot thosce
Wh'om God 'ordains', shaH be saved. He then enforces upon his
hearers some' inherent grace or temper Of spirit, qualifications, or
some strict performance of duty, to prepare, them to stand before
the Son' of man. Thus in' preaehing Christ, he makes man's
own work: as a ground, cau'se, or condition of justifi'cation and
eternal life.

~
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Then there is the Presbyterian, he staunchly stands out for a
sinful creature covenantillg with 'God, and making a bargain with
the Almighty for grace and glory, this he calls preaching Christ
He 'flenominates baptism, regeneration-the Lord's supper, by a
preparatol'y obedience, and abstinence, he tturns it into a sal vable
ordinance, not discerning the Lord's body. He cannot think of
giving Christ the pre-eminence in all things.
The Methodist, he will likewise assert that he preaches Christ,
not only so, but he has the presumption to o.ffer Christ, and his
benefits to men dead in trespasses and sins, requiring breath before there is life.
'
'What sh!lll we say more; there is 'tlie quaker, he speaks al!,o of
preaching Christ, yet he prizes' ·more his inward light, than he
does the star of Bethlehem. -He has an imperfect view ,of the gospel plan, and of the absolute freeness of salvation. The Mystic,
stands on t he same ground; he ,works up his mind into a sort of
quietism, and his features into a frightful contortion, insomuch
t~at ~e would not say bo to a goose. All this too is deemed spi.rltuahty.
Mr. Dumont in the sermon -before us, says, in the language of
0!1r modern schools, If we will repent, and believe in Christ, theR
hiS death will be available for our salva.tion.
Here we declare, as we are under the necessity ollen to do, th~t
, no one c~n per. se, act or perfor!U a~y spiritual deed acceptabl~ ~o
God, until he IS eVidently moved. thereunto bv the Holy Spirit.
,The very scriptures will appear as a blank, for" though"read they
cannot be understood. It might as well be said an electrified tube
attracts a feather at a distance, when it is the elastic fluid which
'·surrounds it, and is the ~ttracting me~ium.
---000-

Emz'ne1it Pt'ety, essentz"al to eminent Usefulness. A Discourse
preached hifore the'Missionary Society, May 11, 1831. By A,.

Reed.
'
.
.
,
and bluster now passes by the majority of the religious
world as the quintessence of godliness.
,
'
. In this sermon there appears to us that which is forced, exagger~ted and swelling; the divinity is like a huge, heavy, ill shaped
dray ~orse, and to which may be added, a lame one too.
We have not room, nor would it be to the profit of,the reader to
follow the sermonizer, through this long winded exordium. We
will just give a specimen of hiS manner, and would observe
that througbout the sermon, piety is, as it were, personified, and
is made a subtitute for the grace of the Holy.Spirit.
The preacber says " Re trembles to state that much of the good
in the grand missionary cause has been omitted, to be done that
cannot nnw be done. For multitudes of. those who should have
NOl$E
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bl'len the objects of attention, have passed away." He then stretchthe forward his wings and hikes a flight into the regions of Utopia,
and exclaims.
,
" They lived-but are dead!!! They died in ignorance-we
might have instructed them!!! Without hope, we mIght have unfolded the heavenly state to them!!! 'vVithout Chri~t, we might
have pointed them to the Lamb of God!!! And still they are dying--now while I speak!!! While you are listening-they are dying! !! .See how they pass along!! !-melancholy and speechlesssinking down in endless night! !! If they would but stay, we would
make one atlempt for their salvation!! I No!! I-they would!!!but cahnot htay!!! THEY ARE GONE-THEY ARE GONJ:. !!! \Ve
sAall meet them in judgment! ! !"
Let us talk no more of Longinus, for if this is not the sublime
and beautiful,.where shall we find it? Here Mr. Reed outslJines
Burke in his dagger scene, and puts poor Blaire in the back
ground! !! How must the ladies and gentlemen, and he little
masters and misses hflve stared! The organist and organ blower,
with Mr. Rowland Hill and his clerk, must have been confonnded.
Indeed they must pave been struck with consternation at such a
profound rhapsody.
--000-

The Plain Man's Pathway to Heaven: wherein every J;/an may
clearly see whether he shall be saved or damned. By Arthur
Dent, formerly Preacher in Essex.
To which is prtJired a Life qf the .Author; containing much about
Pries(:raft, and the .d buses in Religion.
THIS book was written two l~undred and forty years since; and is
printed from the seventh edition, published in 1607. In the year
1740 there' were no less sold than forty editions, so that upon a
computation than one hundred thousand copies of the Plain Man's
Pathway have been disposed of.
This excellent work is beautifully printed, making upwards of
four hundred pages·; it is composed on important subjects in the
way of dialogue, and considering it was printed at the dawn of the
Reformation, it is surprising to us not only the correctness of the
style, but also tbe soundness of the divinity The excellent author
lays down most choice rules tor knowing aursel ves, and is a keen
researcher in tbe deep things of God: no doubt thousands in
ages past have had reason to lift IIp their hands and bless the me.
rnory of thts good man.
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The Ministerial Workman, and a Description of kis Work. d
Charge addressed to a Servant of Christ. By Cephas.-Day.
THIS is a very precious pamphlet, frau~ht with sterling divinity:
It comes witb a recommendatory preface by Mr. Thomas Heed,
one of our friendly correspondents. We have read the whole with
much satisfaclion, and ninepcnce cannot be better expended.
--000-

Death at &0.. A Sermon preached on the Occasion 0/ Five Men
being dt;owned by the Foundering of (t Vessel. By George
Churchill.
THIs is an affecting discourse on the death of five young men drow'ned at sea ;it is written in language suitable to the persons addressed in the seafaring line; the profits are given to the widows and
children of the persons lost. The text is from 1 Sam. xx. 3.
--000--
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A Sermon on the Divine Word's Teal Assumption 0/, and very FellO'losh,ip with Ms People's Nature under the Fall. By Washington Wilks.
MR. 'VILks here enters upon the subject of Pre.exterianism of
Christ's human soul, and combats the fallacy thereof. He then
speaks of Chri$thaving taken" very flesh and blood; of the SINFUL substance of his motber." This dogma we positively deny.
It was a " HOLY THING," born of the Virgin, by the overshadowing of the Holy Ghost; nevertbrless, tbough born without a spot of
sin, he was in all other things like unto his brethren. His nature,
which was purity itself, was mortal., and had all the infirmities of
mortality, yet, without guile or sin;' for he hungered and was
thirsty; he was weary, he slept; he wept; he groaned and died,
and' bis mortal remains were placed for three days in a tomb, as
totally extinct of life till he arose, as our bodies shall be, until the
morning of the resurrection. It is a great pity to see good men
darkening counsel with words without knowledge, and make a dissention, and rent in the church of Christ, for no one salutary pur..
pose. Surely the arch enemy is at the bottom of this.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
HICHLY ESTEEMED BRETHREN FOR THE TRUTH'S SAKE!
HAVII'G recently witnessed another instance ~f the final perseverance of the saints, through the eternal laithfulness of our gracious
God, in "defiance to the gates of hell," my heart is drawn up to
the Lord in ,grateful praise, for this renewed token of his everlasting love, mamfested to the prudent and beloved wife of my brother
in the flesh and in Christ, in taking her to glory after 'about nine
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years steady profession of her interest in the atoning blood of the
Lamb, with a life and conversation'strictly consistent.therewith.
In her last illness, the enemy was permitted to come, to her soul
"as a swelling flood," which' staggered some of the we3lklings of
the flock'; and, which, alsQ, further induces me to solicity'our favour,
that it may be rehearsed to the church for the enco~ragem6ntof
the weak, and for the expand,ing of the narrow minds of those who
after mOl"e than twenty years profession of the grace of God; instead of being teachers of others, now need that some (babe in
Christ,) teach them; that all the powers of earth and hell cannot
pluck one of his children out of tile Father's hands, and that
those may rejoice in the Lord for the glory that awaits their dismissal from, the cpnfines of mortality. Bu,t," the spirit of Jehovab"
rebuked the fiend and" put him to flight.;" displaying·his sover- '
eign power; and gave her soul a sweet fore-taste of that everlasting
love and. glory which in a fe,w short days, were to burst on her
astonished sight for el"er and for ever! Put, the grace of God aside;
I believe, that the most eminent saint; at least, 1'11 speak for my unworthy self, in whose 'flesh dwelleth /l'!> good thing, would be a devil
in practice, if the Lord were only tO',say ;." he is in thine hand."
But that I am not such, is all of sovereign grace, whic~ maketh me
ta differ, to wonder and ~dore! therefore my desire is, ,to ascribe
all glory to him 'who hath red~emed us to God by his blood!
A!fectionately yours in Christ Jesus,
JOHN CANAWAY.

OBITUARY
OF MRs. 'THOMAS CANAWAY.

Blel!sed are the dead which die in' the Lord;

o

Rey,' xi,.• .13',

how bless'd unspeakably bless'd

Are they who in .the Lord doth die!
Bless'd from henceforth the Spirit saith,
And from their labours ever r~st.
And how transcendently bless'd is
HE from whom their blessings flow!
In HIM, Jehovah's fullness'dwells,
Out flowing in the riches of
His grace, to all the chosen seed.
Fulness of love that made them sons
Of God, and wro~e their na~es with precious
Blood, in the fair volume of the Lamb.
Fulness of mercy, pardoning
",
All their sins,! Fulness of grace, t~
Lead them safely through this wilderness
Of woe,--to cheer the faint,--raise up
T he fallen hands,--the feeble ~nees

\
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Confirm,--pour in the oil ofjof,
When mourning sads their hearts, and for
The Spirit's hea,viness, garments
Clothe thell1 round in song~' of praise.
Nor shall it cease to flolV, 'till HE
Who made them sons shall cease to be!
l'llneve1'leave tke~ norforsake. thet. !
Spake eternal Truth. " To Egypt
Fear thou not to: go," "' Lo! I am
With thee alwa,y even to the

End," eternal faithfulness declares.
There shall thy wearying pilgrimage
Close; and,'passihg'through the shade of
Death, the consolations of .
Tby God, shall comfort thee,-" the arms
Of everlasting love beneath,"
.
Shall safely land thy joyful soul
On Canaan's peaceful shore; "there shalt
Thou bathe in seas of heavenly
Rest;" while endless ages open
To thy wondering eyes, in Jesus'
Face, new scenes of everlasting love!
The chariot's at thy door. my
Fellow heir of God in union
With his Son. Heavenly ministers
lnvite, with songs of everlasting
Joy, their sister spirit home.
Now thy warfare's ended, thy sore
Conflict's done! Had it not been the
, Lord with power supreme, who stood
Beside his worm, now may Isr.ael
Say,--0 bad it nQt been our all
Conquering Lord I; with songs of prais.e,
We now {,epeat; the roaring Lion
With j9Y malicious·, w.onld have
Thee devour'd! "Tby Captain led thee
Forth to conquest and a crown;" Satan,
Sin and Death, are vaqquish'd foes!
And in the victory thy heaven
Bound soul rejoicingly exclaim'cl
" Now do I kn()w his kand',s nat 3hort'ned,
That it cannot saipe; a gli'mpse wz"thin
The ovail--the holy. place,. mysoul's
.lndulg'd to 1Jiew,--:-The ligkt., thegtor!) .
Of rn'IJ God,CsAinct. bright inJ;mts'face" I I

Through the vast expanse of space
Immeasurable, with flaming
,Host- of heaven enciroled round;
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As with a glass I see thee wing
Thy way to glory and to God!
Jesus himselfinvites thee near,
Shews thy name graven on his hands,
And on thy forehead writes his ownl!
" Come join the spirits of the just
At the great supper of the LAMB,
There living waters never cease
To flow; hunger nor thirst shall pain
Thy soul no more. 'Eat, 0 friend;' drink,
Yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved,
Of my salvation full and free!"
o what a meeti ng's thine! A Father,
Mother, Child uelov'd ; greets thee welcome
To Sioll's mount, the city of
Our God; and to the general
'
Assembly of the church,--To God
The judge of all,--to the spirits' '
Of the j ust,--to Jesus and his
Precious blood, which sets our souls
From sin and condemnation free! !
'Ere long by love divine; I'll meet
Thee there; to join in grateful praise;
The song' that crowns HlM LORD OF ALL! ! !
Par/sea, June 24.
PHILETU~.
-000---.-

JAMES MARTIN, ESQ. GODMANCHESTF.R.

27, twenty minutes past three, A. M. this favoured servant of
the Lord finished the last conflict, and entered the kingdom prepared for him before the foundation of the w'orld
Deeply instructed into the total depravity; and insuffici.ency of fallen man,
he renounced heartily all dependance on human merit, and gloried
only in the person, love, and blood of Jesus Christ, by whose cross
he was dead to the world, and the world to him. From the false
profession, and empty religion of the day, he stood aloof. The
glorious doctrines of free, and sovereign grace, as displayed in a
Triune Jehovah, he received many years ago; .not merely judgmentally, but in the unctious power of God the Holy Ghost ex~erimelltally. These he held affectionately, firmly, and conscientlOusly; and'walked with 'steady pace in thegood'old'way. Could
he read this, he would say" Give God the glory." Of him it
might be truly ~aid, " as the outward man perished, the inward
mall was renewed day by day." Through the witnessing of the
blessed Spirit, he 'was sweetly at a point respecting his personal
interest in the dear Redeemer, so that he would speak thus of death
with delight. "For me to live is Christ, to die is gain." "Dying
is but going home;" and when the last enemy drew near i he found
JULY
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God was~faithful. With his dying breath he testified that Jesus
was with him-that he sensib~'1j'relthis sweet presence when heart and
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jlesh were Tt,iling, and hallelujah's hung on his quivering lips till
articulation jailed,
Ble~snj are the dead that 01t> in the Lord!
Alcollbury House, Huntington,
'.
A. S.

POETRY.
REST,
When 'God creation work begun'
And fOlll1'd the earth, the moon. the sun,
TLe sea, the air. and life and :Spirit
With man, lhose· blessings to inIH,rit;
Six days accomplishedtllls J!lall
Whi",h from Eternal Wisdom sprang 1
The seventh the Lord declurel1. tlterem
A sacred res~-free from all sin,
And sanetitied it to his name,
A day of rest, he bless~l1 the same;
This is a day of rest, to thee. ,
Herein thou shalt commune WIth me :
Creation is quite gooLl. cumplete,
Enough performed to shew it great;
FiU'd up with majesty and po~ er,
That unto age. shall endure.
Behold the seventh day thus blest,
As Gud'smost holy day of rest;
Another rest there was decreed,
To favor'd Abral,am's chosen se'ild,
When from the grasp of .Pharo freed;
'j he cluudy pillar jell their I\> ay,
And kept nis mighty host at tay,
While to Israel 'twas glory bright,
To Pharo, 'twas darkest night;
Until the appointed hour was come,
That Israel arriv'd at Canaan's home,
Thus God of old his people blest,
And gave to them another rest,
The mystery of those l'ests were laid
In Christ, the church's glorious head :
The years roll'd Oll, at length appear'd
The rest of which they qften heard,
Jesus the Samour, for ever blest
Assum'd our lIesh to give us rest:
Behold him in the manger laid;
No downy pillow fur his head;
See Jesus brought in eight days time,
To receive the sign, to bear our crime;
Our souls rejoice, to hear again
Him in the Temple ;;aining fame;
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Again we hear from Jordan's flood
HeilJ the beloved Son of God:
One look again, hia bloody 8weatBehold hispain, how deep, how great
That made him cry, Oh let this cup,
Fathe:r in love be given up !
N eve:rtheless, thy will be done,
For to this house I will'd to come.
Now let U8 trace him to the place
Where Pilate sat, Odeep disgrace,
Tojudge his Judge, 0 Mighty God,
Tl,ou thus didst bear thy people's rod,
And in thy agonizing death
Didst utte:r forth" thy dying breath
For those that cry'd, they knew not whU.
Release the robbe:r,-Him eruciJy.
Anon we hear the joyful song
He,is risen, to Galilee he's gone;
He's left our guilt in J oseph's tomb,
And is our. righteousness become. .
See Jesus again, on OHve's mouut,
And all his wondrous acts recount;
How )le's receiv'd by angels bright,
Up to his Father's heavenly light,
Until the time that is ,ordain'd
For him to come, and live and reign
A thousal1d years, w,}len earth refiu'd
By fire, shall be the pla~ assign'd
Where all tbe saints in Jesus ]:llest,
Enjoy ii sabbath day of rest ;
.
When consummated, God evermore,
Will reign 'to shew his, boundles storlt
Of justice, wisdom, power, and 'love,
That did his mind, in pity move:
Come, then my ~oul! with all thy guilt,
Behold the blood that JesusspUt,
The righteous robe tbat',S by him wrought,
The peace.thafby his deqth he'bo.ught; .
The.grace ~hich frpQ;l his h~arbd(,lth 601'1'1',
The love t1lat doth no bottom know :
These are the reasons 0, ye blest,
Why J eslis is become our vest
We rest contented in the grace
That rescued us from deep disgrace;
That bought our freedom with his blood.
And brought us wanderers back to 'God:
The righteousness tllat justifies,
And all the power of hell deties;
'rhe sanetification of the Spirit,
Love of the Father, Jesus's merits;
With every grace in him w.e're blest,
Andflnd in Christ Jor ever red.
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